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FORECAST
Cloudy with a  few periods of 
scattered light snow showers. 
Not much change in tempera­
ture. Light snow showers are 
forecast for most of the Interior.
The Daily Courier
SERVING TH E OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH km LOW
Low and high Friday 20 and 
55. Yesterday’s tem peratures 
were 30 and 12.
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Ratify Columbia Deal 
Bennett Tells Ottawa
FALSE REPORT
DOMINICAN AIK BASE ON ALERT
Dominican Junta Scheme 
Brings Stability Hopes
CIUDAD TRUJILLO (AP)- varria, 37, secretary of state of
President Joaquin Balaguer is 
expected to propose today the 
creation of a provisional civil­
ian  - military junta headed by 
himself to bring stability to the 
Dominican Republic while the 
work of erasing the legacy of 
the Trujillo dictatorship goes 
forward.
The junta proposal was ex­
pected to be made in a  broad­
cast speech in which the presi­
dent said he would announce 
new plans to accelerate the 
democratization of the country 
ruled for 31 years by the late 
generalissimo Rafael Trujillo,
With the left-of-centre sector 
of the political opposition de­
manding that ho resign, Baia- 
guer moved to strengthen his 
regim e Wednesday night by 
handing the government’s sec­
ond highest post to the air force 
general who helped squelch ef­
forts of the ’Trujillo dynasty last 
weekend to return  to power.
The president named Gen. 
Pedro Ramon Rodriguez Echa-
the arm ed forces, and picked 
the general’s b r o t h e r .  Col. 
Pedro Santiago Rodriguez Echa- 




ers) — ’The Queen and Prince 
Philip arrived here todayMn the 
royal yacht Britannia for a one- 
day visit to Liberia, oldest of 
the independent African states.
MANY LOOKS 
NOT AT BOOKS
FREEDOM, Wis. (API— 
There’s too much thigh at 
Freedom High, in the view 
of faculty members, so girls 
at the school were told Wed­
nesday to lower the hemlines 
or go home.
The edict followed a faculty 
discassion on the current fash­
ion of skirts worn knee high 
or slightly above. One ob­
server rem arked that if girls 
don’t  sit properly, four inches 
of thigh are  visible in the 
classroom and, as a result, 
many looks aren’t  at books.
Mothers of the girls were 
given notes reading: “ If you 
allow your daughter to  leave 
for school with her knee show­
ing, you can be almost posi­
tive more than knees will be 
showing when she sits down.’
Girls who refuse to lower 
the hems suitably will be 
sent home or sent to the 
home economics room to  lower 
the hemline before returning 
to class.
force, the country’s strongest
arm ed service.
'The Rodriguez brothers en­
gineered the air force move­
ment last Sunday that overrode 
pro - ’Trujillo o f f i c e r s  and 
stamped o u t  scattered out­
breaks of arm y resistance. In 
their new positions, they could 
move even more swiftly against 
any m ajor th reat against the re ­
gime.
Armed service officers a re  
known to fear that extrem ists 
might topple the weak civilian 
government — besieged by al­
most six months of political up­
roar since the assassination of 
the dictator—and then liquidate 
the present m ilitary establish­
ment as Fidel Castro did in 
Cuba.
W. German'Tourist'Spies 
Sentenced To 12 Years
MOSCOW (API—’Two young 
West Gcrman.s were sentenced 
today to 12 ycnr.s confinement 
on n charge of spying for the 
United States.
The military collegium of the 
Soviet Supreme Court ruled that 
three years would be spent in 
prison and the other nine in a 
corrective lalxir camp.
The Soviet prosecutor had de­
manded 15-ycar sentences after 
the West Germans entcfcd 
pleas of guilty.
Th Germans arc Peter Sonn- 
tag, 22, who fled from E ast G cr
CURACAO (APi—The French 
ship L’Equatcur left this Carib­
bean island this morning and of­
ficials here said there was no 
truth to reports abroad that the 
vessel had sunk.
A shipping firm In Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands, said it had 
learned of the sinking and the 
Dutch radio said it was feared 
all 80 persons aboard had per­
ished.
Shipping circles here said the 
ship was not carrying passen­
gers and estimated the size of 
its crew as 20 to 30. In Paris, 
French Line officials said there 
were 42 persons aboard.
L’Equateur arrived Wednes­
day night from Europe and was 
bound for BarranquUia, Colom­
bia.
Smit and Company’s Interna 
tional Towage Service first re ­
ported the sinking.
’The Dutch radio said the sink­
ing took place 80 miles off Santa 
M arta, Colombia. It reported 
that L’Equateur sent out S O 
signals Wednesday night and 
that rescue planes sighted bod­
ies drifting in the sea.
A representative Of the Com- 
p a g n i e Generale 'Transatlan- 
tique, owners of L’Equateur, 
said he did not know anything 
of the reported sinking.
LICENCE TO DAM COLUMBIA 
MAY BE MANY MONTHS OFF
VICTORIA (CP)—Water rights comptroller, 
Arthur Pagent, indicated Wednesday it would be 
many months before he can recommend whether 
the B.C. Power Commission should be given a 
licence to dam the Columbia River.
“I cannot forecast when I can make a con­
clusive decision,” he said at the conclusion of 
public hearings here Wednesday.
Wednesday’s hearings featured a last-ditch 
attempt by two CCF members of the ..cgislature 
to prevent the construction of a dam at High 
Arrow which would flood out about 40,000 
acres of the Arrow' Lakes country.
Issue Sufficiently Clear 
To 'Permit Finance Talks'
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — Premier Bennett of 
British Columbia Wedne.sday night called for rati­
fication of the Columbia River treaty with tho United 
States as the first act of the next parliament.
Brazilian Air Disaster 
Claims Total Of 52 Lives
’The premier said the question 
of the muUt - million dollar hy­
dro - electric development of the 
Columbia has sufficiently clari­
fied to jiermit a conference on 
financing b e t w e e n  himself. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
federal Finance Minister Flem ­
ing.
He said if the treaty, already 
ratified by the U.S., was rati 
fled by Parliam ent shortly, the 
provincial government c o u l d  
proceed with tlie scheme as soon 
as a provincial water licence 
was hsued.
He said work could start in 
January. But in Victoria, water 
comptroller A. F . Paget indi­
cated a t a public meeting It
RIO de JANEIRO (Reuters!— 
An Argentine Comet IV airliner 
crashed shortly after takeoff 
from Campinas Airport today, 
killing 40 passengers and 12 
crew members, the local news 
agency Meridional reported.
The plane was on a flight 
from Buenos Aires tr New 
York, calling a t Campinas, 240 
mUes west of Rio de Janeiro.
could be m any months before 
he could make a decision on the 
licence. (See story this page.)
Prem ier Bennett said at a din­
ner meeting of the Kamloopi 
Board of lYade ratification of 
the treaty would show the pro­
vincial government where it 
stand.'j on the development of 
the province’s power resources.
In other Columbia dcvclop- 
mcnts Wednesday:
Lands and Forests Minl.ster 
Wllli.ston, one of tho key B.C. 
representatives in C o l u m b i a  
talks with the ftnieral and U.S. 
governments, said the prem ier 
was “ in communication’’ with 
Kennedy on the Columbia {
trying for an amergency land­
ing.
It was the third big air crash 
this month. Eighty-one persons, 
mostly U.S. Army recruiU, 
were killed when (^nstellation 
airliner flying to an arm y camp 
crashed near Richmond, Va*. 
Nov. 8 .
On Nov. 1, 45 persons were 
killed when a Portuguese DC-7
Power Export 'Not Involved'
I t exploded and burned three airliner crashed in ^  




D ie plane was owned by A cr> 
lineas Argentina.
Witnesses said the plane ex­
ploded less than  two minutes 
after taking off from the air­
port.
'The plane plunged into hilly 
terrain making it difficult for 
rescue crews to reach it. Cries 
for help were heard but the 
first men to arrive found no 
survivors.
All but two of the bodies were I n e W YORK (API—An Inferno 
described as burned so badly several s t o r e y s  imderground 
that identification would be difft-itiiied two firemen Wednesday 
cult. night and turned the D m es
Witnesses said the pilot, Capt. Tower into a huge chimney bel- 




m an Chancellor Konrad Ade­




Attorney-General Bonner said 
the question of exporting power 
is not involved in the dispute 
with the federal government be­
cause B.C. seeks to sell power 
generated in the U.S.
'The provincial government 
wants to sell that power in the 
U,S, The federal government so 
far refused permission, saying 
the power should be used for the 
development of B.C.
Mr. Bennett said discussions 
are not holding up construction 
of the Columbia. ’The govern­
ment w a s  spending $500,000 
monthly on engineering develop­
ments.
He said the downstream bene­
fit power can be sold for the 
equivalent of five mills a kilo­
watt hour in the U.S. The
nomy be expanded to provide 
development for the increasing 
number of B.C. residents,
Mr. Williston said in an inter­
view it is obvious that the pre­
m ier and Kennedy was " in  com­
munication” on m atters con­
cerning the Columbia when they 
met In Seattle last week; He did 
not know what was discussed 
but “ I know they spoke there.”
Violence Flares 
In Trinidad
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad
(AP) — A state of emergency
was declared in two electoral
districts Wednesday in an effort
to head off new outbreaks of
TPn^vm^nf vioiencc. One pcrsonrepaym ent charges of the killed and several were in-
m any in 1957, and Walter Nau-acrvcd.
mnnn, 27. 'They were arrested 
Sept. 27 after n month’s tour of 
Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev and 
Kharkov. Both the U.S. and 
West Germ an governments de­
nied they were spic.s.
Sonntng told tho court Wed­
nesday their trip was financed 
by two American Intelligence 
agcnt.n in Heidelberg, where 
they were students, lie  said they 
did not carry  out m ost of the 
missions assigned them—to pho­
tograph m i l l t a r y  installations 
and |M)wer stations and report 
on troop movements they ob-
VERNON (Staff)— Westbank 
Indian Wayne Ralph Eli, 22, 
told Assize court today he was 
“pretty drunk” on the evening 
of June 2 when he is alleged to 
have raped 29-ycar-old mother 
of nine, Lqura Alexander.
He admitted to drinking beer 
slowly and steadily in a hotel 
beer paler early in the after­
noon and later took p art in a 
drinking b o u t  with Indian 
friends.
Ell, who has sat stocially 
through most of the four-day 
trial, said ho was so drunk he 
could only remem ber part of 
what happened after he arrived 
a t home on tlie reserve.
He la alleged to have forced 
the woman to submit to him by 
threatening her with violence. 
"She was willing’’, he said.
Laura Alexander earlier said 
she .submitted to him because 
.she was afraid “he might kill 
me or something.”
(D ia l is expected to end 
today.)
with President Kennedy, looking
^ D e^W est^^^ m an  leader told | NEWS MITES
reporters he felt “excellent."
TTwo of Adenauer’s daughters 
were a t the airport to m eet their 
father and the ehanceiior’s per­
sonal doctor. Dr. Ella Bebber 
Buch, went over to theij^ and 
said; “ It’s nothing to worry 
about. He needs rest; he needs 
rest.’
ALCOHOL FINE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Edith 
Welch, the mother of a two- 
year-old, Wednesday was fined 
$100 for having 200 ounces of 
alcohol In an Illegal still. Said 
Mrs. Welch: “ It was made with 
grape wine which was close to 
vinegar. I thought it was spoil­
ing and I might as well m ake 
something out of it.”
British Entry Into ECM 




[high above the “ crossroads of 
the world.’
A crowd rivalling those of 
iNew Year’s Eve swarm ed into 
the Times Square area around 
the 24-storey triangular building 
-a landmark known throughout 
Ithe world.
After a fight of almost five 
[hours, 130 firemen got the spec­
tacular blaze under control a t 
11:25 a.m. today,
A cleaning woman and a por­
ted were trapped by smoke on 
the 23rd floor for more than 
1 three bourse. Through dense 
smoke and heat firemen finally 
I made their way aloft and led the 
Prem ier Bennett said in Kam- pair to the street 
loops Wednesday night promised Eleven f i r e m e n  suffered 
power ra te  reductions in A p r i l  smoke ^ iso n ln g  or injuries, 
for most of British Columbia. 1 was deep in the
Not only would the customers 1 seven-lcwl underground storage
of the recently-expropriat^ rvaults. ^ e  storage vaults are 
B.C. Electric (Company benefit, mostly those of a foreign mag- 
he told a Board of D a d e  dinner n^lne and back-numbcr newspa- 
but all points on the B.C. Power Ppr firm which has a store in 
grid will receive the same bcne-|tbg basement 
fits.
Mr. Bennett said that only by 
the government going ahead 
with power development In the 
province are such benefits pos 
Bible.
On another subject, he said 
ho would recommend purchase
repay ent charges 
capital cost of the dams.
The premier also said it is 
necessary to develop,the Peace 
River— t̂he Crown - owned B.C. 
Electric C o m p a n y  is going 
ahead with a hydro-electric pro- 
ect there—at toe same tim e as
power could toe province’s cco-
Peachland Crash 
Victims 'Fair'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker said today 
British entry into the European 
Common M arket would Impose 
tariffs on Canadian wheat, ftour, 
pulp and other commodlMea 
“ tha t would be bound to  have a 
detrim ental effect on Canada.”  
■Tho prlmo minister told i ts  
portora that he expressikl this 
opinion in a  two-hour meeting
CANADA'S HIGH 
. AND LOW
today with officials of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, 
which Bought a re-examination 
of Canada’s trading position in 
view of tho possible British 
move. ^
Mr. Diefenbaker also said 
that during the “outntandingly 
good meeting”  ho recalled the 
British pledge not to  enter tho 
trade alliance If it “ had n sort 
ously detrim ental effect on the 
economy of individual members 
of tho Commonwealth.’
I,,eadia8  the cham ber delega- 




tho cabinet cxprc.sscd concern 
over toe British negotiaUouB to 
enter the Common M arket and 
hoped that Commonwealth con­
sultation preceding a final deci 
Sion would be “ enlightened and 
fruitful.”
’Two motorists involved in 
of the Black Ball F erry  sy stem  I Peachland accident D csd ay  
to the B.C. Toll. Drldgo and M»rO reported in “ fair condition' 
Highway Authority. in Kelowna General Hospital
today,
Veronica Kroener, 20, was Bummerland RCMP said cars 
acquitted by reason of insanity driven by Mrs. Eva M. Hinter, 
a t tho Qucsncl assizes Wcdncs- 55, and William Blower, botli ol' 
day of the m urder of Black Peachland m et head-on on 
Creek district rancher Loit Highway 07 one mile north of 
Hudgens, last year. Mr. Justice the town. Icy road conditions 
H. A. McLean ordered Miss wore blamed. Mrs, H inter suf- 
Kroener kept in .custody until fered broken ribs, Description 
she recovered sufficiently to re- of Mr, Blower’s injuries was not 
join society, 1 given by the hospital
Chief JusUco C. C. Miller Wed- 
Inesday set bail of $35,000 each I 
for Hugh Pa ton and D. Hubert 1 
Cox, Toronto busincsBmen coh-|
Victcd of theft and fraud and 
sentenced Monday to seven 
years in prison, 'rhe pair are] 
seeking an appeal.
jured in a demonstration Mon­
day night.
General elections aro 11 days 
away. Tension is mounting be­
tween supporters of tho ruling 
P e o p 1 e ’s National Movement
toe
P.M. Denies Cabinet Split 
On Power Export Issue
O’TTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
te r Diefenbaker flatly denied 
today that there la any split In 
his cabinet-on toe question of 
permitting British Columbia to 
export power from tho proposed 
Columbia River development.
He also told reporters after a 
00-mInutc cabinet meeting that 
toe next move In getting started 
on the project is up to Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British Col­
umbia, and that Prem ier Ben 
nett has not asked for any m eet­
ing with him on the subject.
Mr. Diefenbaker was ques­
tioned about Ottawa reports cir­
culating on the west const that 
the cabinet Is split on whether 
the province should bo perm it­
ted to sell Canada’s sharp of 
the downstream power benefits 
—   r - ----------;;---------- ;----
from the $458,000,000 hydro do- 
velopment. Export of power re­
quires a  federal licence.
Stowaway Trade For 
Train's Releaso
BERLIN (A P)-SovIct troops 
held up an American, m ilitary 
train  for 14V4 hours today and 
released it after a stowaway 
from E ast Germany was turned 




LONDON (AP) -  Brilniii to­
night formally welcomed tho 
Soviet-decision to return to the 
three-power Geneva talks on a 
nuclear test-ban treaty.
But ( foreign office statement 
declined to give nhy guarantee 
against Britain resuming tcsis 
during the ncgotlniloDH, which 
reopen D esdny .
Tho statem ent of tho British 
position gave no indication that 
such tests are cither imminent 
or planned. It merely left tho 
door open for them and hinted 
that any United States resump­
tion of tests would draw no pro­
tests from tho British.
H-Arms For You, 
Says De Gaulle
STRASBOURG, Franc* (AP) 
President Charlea de Gaulle told 
Kirkpatrick of'M ontreal, prcsl-Ihis soldiers today that he will
MIKE ROCKEFELLER
Hope Fades For 
Rockefeller Jr.
will fly l>nck to tho United years
States via Tokyo Monday, ac- , _
cording to mcsKnges received FAILED TO AFFEAR
hero today from Ilollandin. VANCOUVER (CP) •— A 31
The report from the capital of year-old m an sought for Jump 
Dutch New Guinea said “all Ing $8,000 ball failed to appear 
hopes of finding Michael have in court Wednesday to onswer 
been abandoned.”  four driving charges and bhil




t tm  dminblMr’a  dhibmUskm
dent of Consolidated Mining and giv* them their own. Indcpend-cnt of the Didch news agency I ̂ sHo Hafftor disnpM urcd Nov. 
RmeUins Commmy of C anada'ent nuclear arsenal to ensure said today’.s s e a  and la n d ,4 and his wife said »(he feared
(the continued Indcpcndcnc* ©fisenrches failed to produce a n y  ho had iwcn too victim of an  
to^Franca* Itrace of young Rwckfdler. iundcrworld alayinf.
Congo Force Strongthened
UNITED NATIONS (AP) ~  The United NnUona an­
nounced Wednesday night its Congo force would be strength­
ened by a  new contingent of BOO troops from Ghana.
1G0 Perish In Somalia Floods
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — Prem ier Abdi Roitold 
has announced tha t nearly 100 persons perished dnd BOÔOOO 
wero faced w ith famine in diaastimis floods'wtdch wfuilM 
out 500 yillagea In the Somali Republic. i *
Several Killeil In D oU nlca Riots
CIUDAD TRUJILLO (Reuters) -  Several persons were 
kiiicd today when rioters Backed and burned  the Im)u.ic « 
©f three m em bers of the family of the late Dominican 
dlctatoTt GnneriUsslnm R tfo fl TYuJtUo-
Man Held For 
Kidnapping
CORVALLIS. Ore. AP)
nanpinA la«t werk of elght-y^f* 
d d  MnrJorlc SchulK'tt. , '
\.^.„",C, .'■WheUor 
frohi e l^Uca lineup by y "
l^id * er prisonw* fo 
tti a motmtaip, citbin,
She was rcloastd unharmed 
I the next morning, about a  tioU! 
TpUo from her Imm*.
H m^ r 12 ftotira
1 -AOE t  m m m m h  d a i l t  c o c m n a i .  t w u i s . ,  w o v . n ,  i m COLUMBIA PROJECT
Mining Firm Demands 
Kootenay Compensation
VICTORIA (CP) - 
dated Mining and
(Company Wednesday demanded 
compensation for loss of power 
at Ha Kootenay plants when the 
Columbia River project ia built, 
T»\e company asked A. F. 
Paget, water rights comptrob
Consoll-iler, to attach two conditions to [manager of West Kootenay 
Smelting a licence It would grant the j Power and Ught Company,
British Columbia Power Com- which Is owned by Comtnco, 
mission to build three dams on 1 said the licence should provide
loss ofthe river. Tho request was 
made at public hearings Into 
toe licence application.
Archie Anderson, g e n e r a l
for Indemnification for 
iwwer at the con^anjr's Waneta
CIUDAD TRUJILLO (Rcut-l President Joaquin Balaguer 
ersl—This Dominican Republic acnt congress a bill Tuesday 
city—the first founded by Euro-1 night to rename the capital 
i>eani in the Western Hernia
phere—will soon get back tho 
name under which it was fa­
mous for more than five cen­
turies.
Sir Win-ston Churchill return­
ed to his old school, Harrow.
WINNIE RHURNS TO HARROW
come by the boys. Here be Is j seen with Lady Churchill.recently when he was given 





HAVANA (Reuters) - - Cuban Fidel Castro, quotations from 
workers ere being exhorted in a.his speeches, and revolutionary 
barrage of siwechcs, broadcasts!slogan.*!.
and ix)stcrs to work harder and 
faster.
•‘Outmoded’' b o n u s e s  end 
wage incentives have been re­
placed by competitions between 
factory departm ents or betwen 
factories within an industry.
The workers are told that they 
are playing their part in in­
creasing national production by 
fulfilling “ norms” (work ia r- 
gets) under a four-year indus­
trialization plan.
Those who exceed their per­
sonal norms are offered free 
holidays a t onto - costly Cuban 
tourist resorts.
Tho emphasis of poster, loud- 
eakers, “ solidarity m eetings," 
press, radio and television 
l i  rekntlcssly  focused upon the 
new w(Mrkcr status. His role is 
«)m pared to  toe “ humiliations' 
qf to m e r  tim es when his efforts 
ir e  alleged to have filled the 
p o ^ t s  o l Industrial tycoons
je tm E B S  EXHORT WORKERS
Every plant la liberally pa­
pered with pictures of P rem ier
•pe
the
Posler.s exhort the workers to 
stamp out “ los gusanoa” (coun­
ter - revolutionary worms) who 
attempt industrial aabotage, to 
join toe local vigilante group or 
to use their Ingenuity to  over- 
come the shortage of spare 
parts caused by the U.S. trade 
blockade.
Nearly all plants have loud­
speakers for broadcasting light 
Cuban music interspersed with 
revolutionary songs and urgent 
announcements of work m eet­
ings or m ass rallies. Loud­
speaker trucks tour the streets 
proclaiming “ C u b a 's  working 
class has won its freedom from 
the forces of reactionary im­
perialism ."
After-work meetings are  reg­
ular events. Tho workers are 
assembled to hear speeches 
which urge them  to stam p out 
illiteracy, protest against sabo­
tage or to  express solidarity 
with toe Algerian rebels.
Following toe speeches, work­
ers in the national militia stand 
guaM duty in machine • gun
sandbag nests or sit on chairs 
at the factory entrance, pistols I 
on their knees. Othars may drill |
squads in the streets.
W O RLD BRIEFS
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations suppHed by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of tho Investm ent 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's E astern  Prioes 







TORONTO (CP)—Lako Du- 
fault m ade sharp gains and 
industrials waned during heavy 
morning trading on tho Toronto 
Stock Exchango today.
Lake Dufault, which erupted 
two months ago into toe hottest 
projpect on the board, today 
added another 50 cents to  10%
In heavy trading.
Other speculative action fea  ___
turcd  rises in a  low range tolg^c^ Power 
Black Bay Uranium, Murray b .c . Tele 
Mining and Wiltsey-Coghlan, all 3 ^ 1  
in  modcrato to heavy trading. Brew 
Industrials fell behind wide- Can. Cement 
spread fractional losses among CPR 
Utilities, banks and financial CM&S 
institutions and steels. Typical Crown Zell (Can) 
among tissues th a t lost ground p is t .  Seagrams 
were B.C. P o w e r ,  Calgary p o m  Stores 
Power, Page-Hcrsey, Dominion p o m . T ar 
Bridge, Royal Bank and Indus- pnm Play 
tria l Acceptance Corporation, ind, Acc. Corp. 
an  down in too % to % range, inter. Nickel 
Oh index, industrials fell .31 Kelly “A” 
to 805.21 while golds gained ,09 Labatts 
to  89.19, base m etals .42 to 209.63 Massey 
and western oils .40 to  110.10, MacMillan 
their highest point since Janu- Moore Corp. 
ary , 1959.
The s e n io r  b a s e  m e t a l s  l i s t  ^K  T e le  
w a s  ahead w i th  H u d s o n  Bay p t c e l ^
Mining and Smelting and No- Traders A 
randa up and % respectively. United Corp.
Gold trading was light and ,
BMradic with Giant Yellowknife
ahead %• Woodwards Wts.
Western oil trade was steady h a n k s
!n too Imp. Comm. 88%
piflces. Ualgary Montreal 69V«
Home A ond B, Boy L . Scotla 7flV̂
and Bailey Sclburn A nil ««■ E j i  



































LIVINGSTONE, N o r t h e r n  
Rhodesia (AP)—Four Negroes 
were hanged Wednesday for 
the m urder ia May, 19M, of 
Mrs. Lilian Burton, 38-year-old 
London - born housewife. Ex­
pected protest demonstrations 
against the executions did not 
materialize, police said.
COMBAT HUNGER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy Wednesday set| 
up a United States foundation 
to work with the United Na­
tions in combatting h u n g e r  
throughout toe world through 
private effort. Heading it are 
former president Truman and 
two form er first ladies, Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson. The UN Food 
and Agriculture Organization is 
conducting toe principal work of 
toe anti - hunger campaign 
through national groups.
MESSY m is t a k e :
PORT STANLEY, O nt (CP) 
An oil company delivered 200 
gallons of fuel oil to a home 
hero Tuesday but there were 
complications. Wednesday work­
men with solvents and fans 
were decontaminating toe dwel­
ling, All clothing had to be sent 
39% out for cleaning and the oc- 
49 cupants had to evacuate. Not 
28% only had toe driver picked the 
12% wrong house, he picked one tha t 
had just had its 200-galton tank 
fiUed.
MAYOR YES,
BUT NOT SURE 
HOW LONG . .  .
HAUFAX (C P )-D r. H. B. 
Havey, a stocky, snowy-haired 
phyiiclan who can’t remem­
ber for sure how long he has 
been mayor of the central 
Nova Scotia town of Stewi- 
ackc, was returned by accla 
mation Tuesday.
And t h e  news probably 
wasn't a surprise. For he pre­
dicted earlier that he wouldn’t 
have any opposition.
He was opposed only four 
times s i n c e  he first was 
elected something more than 
40 years ago. Each time he 
won.
“ You've got to like people 
and give them a square deal,"
Dominican Capital's Name 
Returns To Old-Time Look
toe d ’OrelUe
Santo Domingo—the name given 
to it by Christopher Columbus’ 
brother Bartholomew when ho 
founded it in UOfl.
Tho city, long tho centra of 
Spanish power in tho Americas, 
was renamed Ciudad Trujillo in 
1936 in honor of Gen, Rafael 
Leonidas Trujillo, who was mil­
itary dictator of too country 
from 1930 until he was assassi­
nated last May.
Balaguer also said in a broad­
cast Tuesday night that he had 
ordered an investigation into the 
disappearance of six men who 
were being held in connection 
with the assassination.
He said he had Invited the In-
Slant on ivcr.He also said the dam  at 
Duncan Lake should be regu­
lated so there would be no loss 
to Comlnco's rawer p lanti on 
tho Kootenay River.
Mr, Anderson said compenia 
Uon should be in term s of en­
ergy or water equal to the loss 
at Waneta,
“We consider that It can be 
established that the proposed 
Mica Creek, High Arrow or 
Duncan projects or any of them 
could affect the regulation ol 
toe Pend d’OreiUe River so as 
to prejudice Cominco’s power 
plant operations," he said.
RCA LfSY fm iT L K Ii
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—A ra re  
event in livestock annals, triplet 
Holstein c a l v e s  were bora 
on toe Thunderblrd Industrie# 
Farm  hero with every promise 
of reaching maturity.
\
W .R . TRENCH 
LTD.
Here you wUl find delight­




01 Sea Cable 
Now Laid
IX)NDON (Reuters) — T he,, , „  , , ,
British ship Monarch Wednes- Uaroatlonal CommU 
d a y  la id  the last 500-mile s t r e t c h ' G e n e v a  to send repro­



































Keep in with toe people. I  
never turned a pstleht away 
b e c a u s e  she didn't have 
money." For most of his prac­
tising life he was toe only 
physician in toe little farming 
centre of 1 ,000.
Dr. Havey has diabetes. A 
side affect of this caused him 
to have his left leg amputated 
above toe knee in 1957.
About six months ago his 
eyesight began to get dim so 
that today he sees only a lit­
tle. But, in his mayor’s duties 
this hinders him only a little. 
By memory he can “ take a 
report and give them all they 
want out of it.”
Dr. Havey is in hospital 
here to give his good foot a 
rest. But he is anxious to get 
back to Stewiacke to tackle 
some of his work.
Dr. Havey is also a county 
medical health officer and a 
county coroner. He must be 
driven around to attend his 
duties these days because he 
can’t see well enough to drive.
a $225,000,000 Commonwealth 
telephone cable.
Tho British post office an­
nounced that the final splice 
was made 50 miles from Hamp­
den, Nfld.. early this morning.
The cable is expected to open 
for public service before the 
end of the >’car after tests have 
been completed.
The Monarch, on charter to 
Cable and Wireless Limited, 
sailed from London Nov. 7,
Tho first 700 - mile section 
westward from Oban, Scotland, 
was laid last April.
Cable and Wireless is jointly 
responsible w i t h  the Cana­
dian Overseas Telecommunica­
tions Corporation for financing, 
laying a n d  maintaining toe 
transatlantic section of the ca­
ble, which links Oban with
Hampden.
•The section ol too 30,000-mile 
Commonwealth teiephono cable 
project to link Canada with New 
Zealand and Australia will be 
completed in 1954. ___
sentatlves to the tria l Dec. 5 of 
others being held for toe asiaa- 
sination.
The president said he would 
speak again Thursday to give 
further details of plans to make 
life in the republic more demo­
cratic.
Balaguer told officers a t  San
Isidro air base Tuesday he 
would devote his efforts to con 
verting the armed forces into a 
non-political institution.
YOUR PICTURE 
. . .  the Gilt With Love
Messina, port city on too is­
land of Sicily, started  as a 
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MADISON'S
PORTRAITURE
2415 TAYLOR CRESCENT 
Phone P 0 2-2ST2 
after 6 1 OO p.m.
one! Shop today I
Inperted Trtaeh 
P eitanta  
t  Chanel Ne. I  - •
No. I . it«*
Forfumoa, SOApi 
and Ckdognei
•  Lanvin 
Arpege and My 1
Sin, etc. 
perfumes and . 
colognes






•  Revlon •  Yardley
•  Rubenstein Cosmetics
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits, nte. 
Photegraphlo SoppUea
t  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolex 
movie and stUl 
Cameras and Projectors 
•  Films •  Aocesiories 
Old Spice and Seaforth 
men’s toiletries 
•  Tbermoi "•
•  Shtaffer F csf













































VANCOUVER (CP) - 
hero have appealed to tho pub-1 P lP E tIN l»
He for Information In an invcsti- Alla Gas Trunk 
gallon Into the methods used by inter. Pipe 
youthful P ra lric  door-to-door North Ont. 
magazine salesgirls. . .  Trans Can.
Fraud detail crfflccrs said Trans Mtn.
Wednesday night “ wo don’t like Quo. Nat. Gas 
the ipethods used by thc»fi|wcatconst Vt. 
(j^r-to-door aalcs pcowle. Be­
sides hlgh-iwcssuro tactics,
^ '"'est Fund 30.53
to !  Profile# i h o P ‘‘®“»















Can Comp,’ 8.84 
6.39
PAPER BUYS VIOUN
MONTREAL (CP)—Tho Star 
announced Wednesday it has 
bought a  Stradlvarius violin to 
be m ade ovailable to Calvin 
Sleb, concertmaster of t h e  
Montreal Symphony Orchestra. 
The instrum ent was mado in 
1727, and its previous owners 
ncluded Alexander Petschnlkov, 
celebrated c o n c e r t  violinist 
early in the century, and F e r­
dinand Laub, 10th century Bo­
hemian virtuoso who was a 
friend of Tchaikovsky. P rice 
was not announced.
FACTORIES FOB CUBA 
HAVANA (A P )-A  plan fori 
Communist China to buiid 24 
factories in Cuba in too next 
four years was announced Wed- 
ne.sday. The factories will b e | 
fiald for with part of a $60,- 
009,000 loan granted to Cuba by] 
China last year. Nino of the 
planned fnctorlc.s will produce I 
chemicals and two will turn  out 
textile.*!. The other 13 will work | 
on other industrial products.
USED NEW FJECTOR 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
A U.S. Navy pilot saved his 
life by ejecting hlm.sclf from 
his disabled Jet fighter plane as 
It hurtled overboard In flames 
from tho deck of on aircraft 
carrier. The incident occurred a  
month ago and Wcdnosdoy tho 
navy released a dramatio scries 
of pictures showing how Lieut 
John Tcrroncc Kryway used tho 
navy’s now low-altitudo e jec­
tion sent.
A t t c ^ N i K i c n > a i » i





In order to provide 





will be open 
FRIDAY
4:30 to 6 p.m.
Beginning Nov. 24, 1961
TO DAY
Fri. and Sat.
Eve. Shows 7:00 and 9:15 
2 Shows Sat. Mat. 1 p.m. and 3:15 
Children 35c All Times
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINOO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWINQ FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr A Anderson <— Bay Coffee Shop «- 
BenvouUn Service — Bridge Lnneh — Bridge Sendee Station 
— Capozz! Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp Shoe Store — 
Eaton’s Store — Ed’s Grocery — Olenmoro Store — Health 
Products — lU-Way Service — K.L.O. Royallte — Indnstrisl 
Service — John’s General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — 
Mario's Barber Shop — Martin's Variety Store — Mngferd 
Store — People's Food Market — Shop-ESay, Capri — Shop- 
Easy Superette — Sid’s Grocery — 'nuie's Grill — Valley 
Grocery <— Mission Supply >> Lloyd's Grocery — KLO 
Grocery — LIpsett Motors — Frasier Motors — Long's 
Super Drugs, Cilty Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: J. D. Dion A Son, Finn's Meat Market, Sehnel- 
der Grocery, Johnny's Barber Shop: PEACHLAND: Folk's 
Grocery; WESTBANK: Frosen Food Lookers; WINFIELD: 
Kal-Vern Store.
N um bers D raw n This W eek 
0 -68.
N um bers P reviously  D raw n  
B 4 6 13 15 1 9 14 3 2 10 8 S 11
I 30 29 23 21 18 16 19 24
N 4 2  38 32 41 35 37 36 31 43 39 34 44 45.
G 59 51 50 52 56 48 58 53 46 55 49
0  64 67 74 62 65 73 72 61 71 75 69
MYSTERY NUMBERS: II your Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers it is 
worth $5.00 if mailed to Box 1122, Vernon, B.C, a t tho close 
of this game: 4477 98 287 1162 1871 2207 3479 3680 1935 3961 
4018 4682 5359 5562 4848 5702 2694 2712 2918 3102.
Sponsored by The Catoollo Aid Society
D u rin g  tl i is  F e s tiv e  S e a s o n . . .
S o  I n c o n s p lc u o u a l  W o m e n  
w ear  It In the  hair . M en-vyear 
It with a  tie c la tp —Zenith’s  moat 
versatile Hearing Ala. Advanced 
d e s i g n  r e d u c e s  I n t e r f e r i n g  
n o i s e s .  SpnrHIIng clarity  wllh 
ti il l-powered 't-lransls tor circuit. 
U g h t  welght-ronly 1 ounce with 
baUery.
wan dt»:| AVERAGiS I t  m m . EJLT. 
, r , 0( ^ l n i s l ’''NawYwrk .^"^TtMwato
la  cwwi olj(3osed (oriay Jnd -*%3l
'  Calgary , ^  Golds
dne ' B M d a Ia + ,4 1
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Kelowna Optical Co.
1452 Elite Street
I RANK GRIFFIN 
Manager.
\ S e rv e
FOR EXTRA DRY GIN DRINKS...SERVE SEAGRAM’S GIN. -r-p___________________________________          .Ill-................ ......................................................................
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INQUIRING REPORTER
SHOULD THE CENOTAPH BE MOVED TO THE ARENA GROUNDS?
'C C L . ALAN MOSS Militia 
JCO: “My jx-rsonal feeling is 
Ahe city centre would be a 
too re  suitable site for a pro­
sper Armistice parade and 
'ceremony. The present one 
■5 awkward. And if the < en- 
43taph is moved, it should Ire 
fjnounted off the ground to 
facilitate w reath laying and 
tho color guard.”  ____
J
FBED BUNCE, high school 
principal; "There are  good 
;x)int3 to both sides. I  like the 
park site because ilicre's a 
lot of scnliinent attached to 
the Armistice Day ceremony 
there but when the weather 
is bad . . .  we should bear 
the pro and con first.”
MRS. GORDON ALLAN, im­
mediate past president I-e- 
gion Ladies Auxiliary: "Yes. 
Although the present loca­
tion's appearance is nice, it 
would make it a lot easier on 
older veterans, judging from 
this year's  ceremony, if the 
route were shorter and the 
services all in one place."
ED D1CKEN.S, vet and prov­
incial Jaycee president: 
"Yes, there 's merit in mov­
ing it if it brings the Mem­
orial .Arena into use a.s it 
was intended when it was 
built and providing the ceno­
taph isn 't stuck in a corner 
but well .set out and properly 
landscaped.”
M.AYOR R. F .  PARKINSON:
‘T’ra  in favor of the move 
but it’s entirely up to  tho 
Legion. .A few years ago. the 
same idea was turned down 
by the ‘old weals’. We will 
never force the issue, i.et'.s 
wait for the Legion decision 
on this.”
MRS. DOROTHY PELLY,
school trustee: "No. I  think 
tiie city park is a place where 
we congregate and for that 
; reason, let’s leave the cen-
i otaph in tlie heart of thing.s
where people are enjoying
themselves and can sec and 
appreciate it.”
R. H. WILSON, Chamber of 
Commerce chairman: "A
new location a t the Arena in 
the civic centre mall would 
be mure appropriate, more 
impres.sivc and more suit­
able. ’The cenotaph should be 
moved.”
COL. C. G. BEESTON. law­
yer; “ I think it should ra- 
main where it is. I t’s bccom# 
hallowed by tradition and 
peojilo here are used to go­
ing to the present location 
where there's lots of ground 
around it.”
City Dentist Favors Use 
Of School Apple Machines
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Thursday, Nov. 2 3 ,1 9 6 1  The Daily Courier Pago 3
CENOTAPH AT THE ARENA?
No, the Cenotaph isn’t  a t 
rihc Memorial Arena as one 
‘would first believe when look- 
ling a t this photograph, but 
'this is one place where it
could go if it should be moved 
as the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce h a s  suggested. 
Opinions on moving the Ceno­
taph vary  widely in Kelowna 
but nothing definite has yet 
been decided or even discus­
sed after this most recent sug­
gestion. ’The Daily Courier 
would welcome signed letters 
giving individual opinions on 
the subject.
TECHNICAL HITCH CAUjSES DELAY 
IN TEACHER SALARY AGREEMENT
Kelowna School Board chairman C. E. 
Sladen sayi yesterday delay in Board-Teachers 
salary agreements has been caused by a “techni­
cal” hitch.
Mr. Sladen said no statement could be made 
on the wage negotiations until a specific legal 
point which cropped up after the Nov. 15 concilia­
tion deadline was straightened out to both sides’ 
Sfltisf cictiori
He added that “theoretically Board and 
teacher were in arbitration but the matter is be­
ing examined by legal advisors.”
About 20 teachers are affected by the tech­
nicality Mr. Sladen added.
. A full discussion of the problem is expected 
at tonight’s School Board meeting.
Dr. Butler Urges Like 
Procedure For Milk
A prominent Kelowna dentist said today he 
would like to sec vending machines placed in city 
schools to supply students with apples and milk.
CHAMBER JOniNGS
Kelowna Jaycees Back 
Police Building Bylaw
The police administrntion and the proposed site being LIGHT UP
* . .  . .  ■ « !     I ' T' kr t  T n tz r * ,
building bylaw, to be voted on 
by Kelownn ratcpaycr.s a t next 
month’.s civic election, has been 
given the supixirt of Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
At this week’s business meet­
ing a resolution calling for tho 
unit to go on record as approv­
ing the bylaw because of the 
urgent need for new quarters
logical was given approval. The Jaycees, under the direc­
tion of Lcn Maycock, arc or- 
KEEN INTEREST Iganlzlng a Light-Up For Chrlst-





Allison Pn.ss Is a tricky .spot 
for drivers n iter n fresh fall of 
eight inchc.s of snow. Drivers 
a rc  advised to use caution.
Salmon Arm: Fairly good
conditions with some slippery 
ccctions. Sanding.
Venton: Iloads fair to gootl. 
Slippery sections. OTA and B 
fair to good. Vernon riistrlct, 
Cherryvlllc roads fair. Mona- 
ihec Pass fa ir wllh some b11[>- 
pery sections. Sanding 
Allison Pass: Eight inches of 
fresh snow in the pn.st 24 hofira. 
Road fairly good and snndlrtg’o 
in progress. _ \
Princelon-Merrltt: Fair to
good with some slippery acc- 
tlona. Sanding.
Pcnilcton: Fair to good.
ISandlng.
Revctitoke: Trans Canada
wi'st good. Big Bend section 
fair with plowing.
Arrowhead: Fair with sand­
ing and plowing in inogress.
of the proposed Civic Proper­
ties Commission by Ken Hard­
ing, a member of the commit­
tee charged by city council 
with investigating advantages 
and disadvantages of such n 
commission.
Keen interest in this proposal 
was shown by the lengthy 
question period following Mr. 
Harding's cxidanation of It.
Ho Btrcsscrl that the success 
of such n commission would de 
pend upon tho abilities of tho 
individual appointed as Civic 
Properties Superintendent.
Principal opposition to tho 
proposal has como from the 
Arena Commission which feels 
that the superintendent would 
not be able to give enough time 
to the arena to ensure its effi­
cient operation.
Tho superintendent would 
manage tho arena, aquatic 
parks and other civic properties 
used by the public.
ELECTION FORUM
Itogcr Cottle ha.s bcpn ap­
pointed chairman of n commit­
tee to arrange n radio forum 
prior to tho civic election nt 
which nldermani.c candidates 
would have Uiq opportunity of 
outlining their platforms.
Li.stcners would be able to 
phone in questions on^civlc of 
fairs to tho candidates for dis 
cussion on the air.
RETAIN TROPHY
Community Development d 
rector Fred Walchli reported 
that Kelowna had r e ta in ^  tho 
Okanagan Blood Bank Trophy 
nworded tlio community obtain 
ing tho most donors, Kelowna 
with 1,25.1 pints, le<i second 
place Vernon by 48 pints In tho
...Benton; F air winter driving'fail blood drive, 
conditions. ! John Sharpies, publicity
Kflowna: Main roads guorl chairman for the drive, has 
with some sllpiwiy sectlona.jbccn chosen Ihc Jaycee o l 'lh c  
Banding. Sidercuda la ir. iinonth for October.
award prizes to the best lit-up 
homes.
NO DANCE
In view of New Ycnr’.s Eve 
falling on n Sunday, it has been 
decided not to hold tho annual 
Jaycee-sponsorcd New Year’s 
Eve Frolic this year.
SUCCESS 
Tlio public dance a t Centen­
nial Hall November IB spon- 
sored by the Jayccttes was n 
success. Another dance is 
scheduled for December 16.
STAG PARTY
A “Get to Know Your Fellow 
Members” stag party is being 
organized for December 2 for 
Jaycees and their guc8t.i.
ACCEPT ORDERS
Jaycees are now accepting 
orders for gift packs of apples 




Re-elected chairman of the 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association local in Pcach- 
land was Hamisjh MacNcill.
Also elected to the executive 
at Wednesday’s annual meet­
ing were vice-chairman E arl 
Sutherland and as secrctary- 
treasurer Eric Turner.
The local nominated Hans 
-Stoll of Summerland to the 
BCFGA Board of Directors as 
its representative.
Eric Tait was on hand a t the 
meeting to answer any perti­
nent questions concerning 
growing and farm ing pro­
cedures.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
By BETHEL STEELE interests <!hat have as a  basis 
The week of Nov. 20 to 26 has 
been set aside as Canada Music 
Week, by the Federal Govern­
ment.
I say set asides with meaning.
for, with all the publicity given 
to the various “weeks” , how 
many of my readers are  aware 
thaj this is "Musie Week” ?
I go further and ask—what is 
being done in our community to 
bring Canadian muhic to the 
public as a whole?
One must also ask—are we
Dr. M. J . Butler, who spoke 
Monday night along with four 
Pthcr guest panelists a t a PTA 
meeting in Glenmore, told the 
Daily Courier he Is highly in 
favor of -such a system being 
instituted in Kelowna schools.
“There is no better tooth 
brush than an apple. Milk too, 
in its pure state without the 
addition of chocolate or other 
addatives, is essential for the 
building of strong, healthy 
teeth.”
‘’The final results of the flu­
oridation survey will be start­
ling,” the dentist predicted.
He said that in the G to 8 
year age group of 250 children 
taken in 1956, four per cent 
were caries-free and indica­
tions show that the new survey
may reveal eight per cent d*» 
cay-frcc.
“This docs not mean, how­
ever, that dentists will sud­
denly find themselves with 
nothing to do as there is a ser­
ious shortage of dentists with 
only one for every 3,000 
people."
Dr. Butler said that greater 
stress is now being placed on 
preventive dentistry through 
diet and early care of teeth.
“ Our present problem is the 
use of too many carbohydrates 
and refined foods with school 
age children, showing the most 
serious after-effects.
“ If Canada’s food rules were 
followed religiously we could 
bring about a remarkable im ­
provement in dental health.”
Suggest Visit Dentist Early
He asserted that mothers 
should begin taking their chil­
dren to a dentist a t three 
years of ago or even younger, 
before dental work is Mtual- 
ly required. ’This, ho saia, will 
introduce tho child to the den­
tal ^chair and surroundings, so 
that when he needs treatm ent 
he will be nt case with the 
dentists.
a cultural backgrounl indiffer 
ent to odr traditions as Can­
adians?
Wo have a Department of 
Education and a  School of i jg unwise, felt Dr. Butler,
Music in tho University. It is vvalt, as many mothers do
from these sources that the Grade 1 checkup. It
leadership should come may save n few dollars but it 
which the people of this province I expensive in the long run.
can be made aware of thes fact jg f^^or
that Canadian murie does exist. ^ school board proposal to
^  Hn* r L i n n  appjcs vja the cafeteria week docs not mention Canada .. p
Music Week. And wo are in the i
Other speakers nt Monday
December Dates 
Set For Two 
City Court Cases
Bcmonds were given to two 
city men today in police court.
Chnrlcs Alvin Patterson was 
charged with a violation of city 
by-law 2237 to do witii alleged 
tilth and accumulation of g a r ­
bage on his property. He plead­
ed not guilty and the case wo* 
remanded to Dec. .5,
Jnmc.s Elliott Armstrong, olso 
nlcndod not guilty to obtaining 
lodging nt a local motel by 
means of n worthless clicquc. 
His lawyer fiuggeslcd a 521,0 
recognizance ball whicii wh'« 
granted. Tentative dote (or tho 
trial waa set at Dec. 0.
Demand Water Softening
Historic h a p p e n i n g  this
week for tho year-old Uni*, 
vcrslty Women’s Club In Kel­
ownn waa tho charter night 
banquet hold (it tho Cnprl ond 
attended by more than 30 
meintK’CH, Mrs. John Kcllyj 
right, president of tho local
lacking leader.ship interested ^ S t “ o !  thrratw Sk^s“" “'*̂ “"  ̂  Dr. D. A
a Canadian nm s cat culture and it Bccms a s  though Clarke, M rs. R. M. Wilson,
being soig aown m e n v c r indifferent to a true flower­
ing of Canadian music original 
or otherwise, and 1 Include Can 
adian musicians as well.
A.s people we arc ixisscsscd by
an insularity which look.s dow^ Tlic doctor .said he  ......-
its nose at anything Canadian when Kelowna
and look ^  will demand n city
V to ra ,L “ » l S  cLnadl„„i™  
is coming out of tho depart- Exaggerated clniiufl arc being 
mcntH of music in some of our laid via TV and Radio for ccr-
UniVcrsiUcs 'with Canadians as I tain liousehold and so-cnUed 
their heads. There aro other hcalUi products, including vita 
educational centres in tholnilns/ Door-to-door Balcstnen 
country with n false Canadian-Ihnvo nlso been active in this 
ism which decries as un-Can- area said the doctor, ,  _ , 
adian certain practices on the When questioned about Sal
one hand and ignores Canadian monclln Dr. Clarke slated that
artists and teachers on the tills was Just a now namo for
typhoid fever, which was form- 
It is for this reason that our crly a real killer. Twenty cases 
Canadian musicians aro forced of Salmonella were reported in
to go abroad for recognition. this area lard week wiUi scycro
Could it iMJ that In Canadian symptoms of diarrhea and high 
music, as in somcs facets of fever.
Canadian art, we aro the victims Mrs. R. M. Wilson, public 
of die abstractionists In music, health nurse, iqiolce on accidents 
tho ntonnilsts and tho dotlcca- fltatlng thnt next Ui cancer and 
phonists? heart dlseano, tiicy cinim more
I think the great Bruno Walter than any other. Moat occur In 
Is right when ho asks—“ Is tlic Into afternoon between tiie hours 
lofty source of all great art, of three and six p.m., when
creative InspiraUon, In nboy- children and mothers are tired 
ancc„ and is It n declared ana- and liungry, or nt meaillmcs 
chroniam, to bo replaced by lab- when everyone is iuuTlcd and 
oratory methods nb-1 tense.
Btrnct principles, opplicd cxpcrl- Many ixitcntial dangers are 
mentally, and producing a r t for present in tho liomo in cxiMJscd 
tho Hotisfaclion of Intcllcctuai ciectrlc t\irds, projecting hand 
Interests? on P“ns of hot fiKxis, aik
Ho then onswcrfl hla question cabinets containing medicines, 
TTiough the muses seem ex- cleaning Buppllcs and paint, 
h a u s t^  today; Ihougli tho 1 A former dlotlUan a t the Kc' 
talents and cfforta of the present owna General Hospital, and now 
generation are essentially dl- liomo economics teacher nt the 
club recclvcn’ tlie charter jrcctcd to tho material'. nnd |D r. Knox Jr.-Sr. Higli School
echnlt..., ........................ - 1 . . . .
nt of tlio K am loops'U ni-Icllm ntc of our eiwrh has peril- people arc  often Ju«t not In 
"  Guest Bpcaker |«u»ly changed: my confidencejtercatcd In nutrition, 
during the e v o n l n i g  was 
Dorthy D. Smith who dlscuB- 
*ed “ Women'* Hole In tho
Modem World.”
Mrs. W. A. Gill. Dr. A. S. 
Clerke acted as moderator.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for South Okan­
agan, stated th a t the five per­
cent of Canada’.s Income which 
is spent on health seems large- 
until one realizes that the 
same amount is spent on enter­
tainment.
Healtli should include physi­
cal, mental and emotional as­
pects and with Bclcncc gradu­
ally conquering most of th* 
physical di.scascs the doctor 
could visualize more time be­
ing spent on treating the otbeir 
two.
When questioned about com­
mercial water softening syjh 
tcms. Dr. Cinrkc felt that they 
might possibly have the effect 
of taking tho fluoride out of 
tho water, a problem th a t h* 
will investigate further.
could they should be having a pint to •  
pint and a  half of the latter each 
ny.
Mrs. W. A. Gill, Olenmora 
teacher, stressed the need for a 
hot unhurried breakfast Child­
ren often como to sohool too 
early in tho morning, and taka 
too little time for o not nourish­
ing noon meal. F or those ca rry ­
ing lunches she felt tlicro was •  
need to sec th a t adequnto pro­
tein Is supplied.
Girls aro permitted to  w ear 
slacks to school which should fJi 
removed bcforo classes. Gum 
rublJcr Ixxits a re  not permitted 
In tho class rooms so children 
often wear slippers or socks.
Mrs. Harold Simkins thanked 





Tlie Central Okanagan Boy 
Scout Association will hold Its 
gcnd'al meeting tonight In tha 
Anglican Parish Hall on Suther­
land Ave,
FILES PAFERS 
Victor Haddad yesterday filed' 
nomination paiMirs a t cify hall 
as he seeks a  two-year term  of, 
office as city alderman, i t  waa 
reported.
F088IBLE RALLK 
Senior otid Junior am m b er of 
Commerco members will plit 
cqlleetlvfl toiwthfr i» » l  
to dismiss sponsoring «  
 i«y-'-'
Tuesday
fells' mo Hint the genius of man-1 We rely too much on carlwhy- prc clvk  elecffoil rhfty- 
kind shall survivo this period of Idratcs ond ways to fill our diets. Iq tho past have O T rapU jM  
Illness. Where there Is danger, iMolhcrs, CHpccinlly. are apt lo |m overs In •  get otit find ,W 0^ 
the saving forces increase.”  latint bo  protein and milk, when cn m p al^ .
' ■ :  ̂  ̂ ' ' ' \  ■ ' ' ' '  ' '
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, On Dec. 7 when the civic clcciloni 
take place in Kelowna, one o( the 
jrelerendumf which will ho put to the 
jvotcrs will be the authorUatlon for t  
1$ 128,000 police or public safety buUd-
N *
J Eleven years ago when tho then 
•OTOvinclal ^vcm m cnt diibandcd the 
3 'C .  Provincial Police, the oldest 
^orw  on the North American contin- 
ient, In favor of the RCMP, one of tho 
jterms of the takeover was that the 
mrovlncc would not provide police 
jquarters.
i In Kelowna, as in other communi­
ties, the burden of providing quarters 
kcll to the niunicipaliiy, one of many 
factors which, contrary to the govern- 
TOcnt of the day, cost the people of 
khis province more and not less for 
;the federal force.
I Be that as it may, Kelowna was 
•faced with the necessity of housing 
,the local RCMP detachment. This 
Jthcy did in the city hall in quarters 
mever intended «r designed for such t  
^purpose.
J A look at the present police quar­
ters in the city hall discloses crowded 
Sconditloni, small and quite inado- 
Jquate office space, inadequate and 
•poorly ventilated cell blocks and 
Ispace which forces investigation and 
identification offices elsewhere, in­
cluding court facilities, 
i What this has done is create an 
Jadminlstrative headache for the sim­
ple reason, police arc not convenient­
ly together In one building. This cre­
ates an obviously unwieldy setup for 
ecnior police personnel, 
j A new police buildinp, now only 
tentatively planned pending authorlt- 
ation for a new one from the voters, 
^ould  eliminate this.
• And it is within the realm of possl- 
iillity, if a shelter were installed in 
]thc building to civil defence specifi­
cations, a $10,000 CD grant would 
J>c forthcoming.
J Police would have adequate ad- 
tninistrativc offices, a properly design­
ed cell block and investigation setup.
• And the probation officer, now 
Jonly in temporary quarters, consider­
ed by the John Howard Soclct 
quite inadequate, would also I ”h a v e
proper quarters for the efficient dU- 
charga of hU duties.
All this leads to one thing.
Unless a new police building Is 
authorised and built as quickly as 
possible, tho present cumbcriomo and 
Inefficient and expensive setup, will 
continue — and what is more, get 
worse.
No frills are needed on the new 
building, but even a prisoner is en­
titled to adequate toilet facilities and 
privacy during talk* with his lawyer 
and his visiting relatives. In the pres­
ent quarters this is not possible.
And the police themselves, too often 
the target of public criticism, are en­
titled to be quartered in at least 
fiinctionally effective offices, else 
their work suffers.
And both police and accused per­
sons are entitled to the dignity of 
walking within a building to court, 
especially in the case of juveniles.
At present prisoners arc walked 
across the street to court in the pro­
vincial building. This is diiliked by the 
prisoner because of the curious pub­
lic and by tho police who often won­
der why there have been no dashc* 
for freedom by the touj^icr types.
Anyone with even the slightest 
knowledge of the present police ac­
commodations mutt agree that it is 
long past time for a change. What was 
to have been a temporary arrange­
ment became a permanent one and 
the city has long since outgrown the 
police accommodation. If not replac­
ed the present disgraceful and ineffi­
cient accommodations can only de­
generate into utter chaos.
The proposed new police building 
is not a luxury, it is an investment. 
In this city we boast of our civic
[iridc, our humariism, our forward- ooking. The present police and gaol 
quarters give us the lie. The new 
police building would be an invest­
ment in decency, in our own self- 
respect.
If this bylaw should fail to pass, 




, A common complaint among Can- 
Jidians is that our neighbors south of 
)hc 49th parallel know little about us 
^nd appear to care lesi. Every Cana- 
Jdian who spends any time south of 
Jtbc border returns bemoaning the fact 
that absolutely no news of this coun­
try Is carried by the U.S. newspapers 
e x c e p tin g , of course, the stock 
Ipbrasc “a cold wave is sweeping down 
yrom Canada." Not only is no news 
canied in the newspapers, but it is 
'jare indeed that one runs across itn 
{American who knows anything about 
•this country. Indeed, it is a common 
Idling, for motorists from this province 
to  be asked more than once something 
hkc! “British Columbia! What state 
?s that in?"
• Perhaps our family squabble about 
Idle Goiumbia has mado the headlines
in some areas south of the border, and 
this perhaps is a good point in it? 
favor, but if it has, it has been be­
cause it directly affects our American 
friends.
With all this in mind, it is refresh­
ing to note that apparently some peo­
ple south of the border recognize that 
the American people should know 
more about their great neighbor. At 
least the Montana Chamber of Com­
merce has prepared a smart eight- 
page folder, Apparently for distribu­
tion to tourists pl.anning on crossing 
the 49th par,allel northward. The 
folder is called “Do you really know 
Canada?" and exhorts the reader to 
“take two minutes to meet your 
neighbors.” It is a smart little booklet 
and the Montana chamber is to be 





10 YEARS AGO 
Nortm btr 1951
secretary of tho district councU 
bf the BCFGA has written the Kelowna 
iDonrd of Trade expressing thanks for 
tho valuable work done by tho board 
purlng tho apple picking cmorgonoy.
{ 20 YEARS AGO
» November 1041
‘ In  tho month o( October the people of 
kolowna and district invested 17.328 in 
W ar Savlnga Certificates according to 
Information received from Ottawa on 
JVednesday.
I 30 YEARS AGO
• November 1031
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WESTCUFF, Essex -  War 
has broken out at three hostels 
on the coast where soldiers’ 
wives and families are  housed 
while in transit to new postings, 
either overseas or In the United 
Kingdom. The 
war Is not be­
ing waged by 
t h e  soldiers, 
but b y their 
wives at these 
hostels. They 
have fired the 
first shots in 
tho preliminary 
engagement by 
d e c l  d i n g to 
b o y c o t t  tho 
local stores located 
three hostels at Westcllff, near 
Southend In Essex.
The war was launched when 
32 residents who live near the 
hostels said that the arm y 
children wore d lr t^  rude, 
thieves and vandals. They sent 
a petition to their district rate­
payers’ association demanding 
an investigation into the con­
duct of tho 100 families living 
In the Westcllff hostels. The 
families stay at those hostels 
—three former seafront hotels 
—while waiting for transporta­
tion to join their husbands who 
have been sent to British arm y 
stations in many parts of the 
world.
p r o t e s t  m e e t i n g  
The submission of tho resi­
dents’ petition to the ra te­
payers' association aroused tho 
ire of tho soldiers' wives. They 
held B protest mooting, and 
decided to boycott tho neigh­
borhood stores becBUBO, they 
said, local morchnnta, incited 
by tho residents, were "down 
on them ". They said the local 
people who ' had signed tho
petition were " a  lot of snebs".
One wife, Mrs. Mary Me- 
Quade, said: “ We are no dif­
ferent from anyone else and 
ask nothing from anybody ex­
cept to bo treated like normal 
decent Individuals".
Another, Mrs. Betty Oougb, 
who has three children, said;
"Our children are not crimi­
nals. They are too voung to 
do anything wrong deliberately, 
Like all others, they aro mis­




Who causes all the fu n  about 
B.C.E. takeover? I see a letter 
in today’s Vancouver Province 
from wage earner. He says he 
bought B.C.E. shares at 148.50, 
total cost of 20 shares was 1970. 
With government takeover, he 
received same amount of 
shares, but these shares are 
o n ^  worth $900 a t m arket 
value. Therefore his loss was 
$70.
At tim e B.C.E. was taken 
over, his B.C.E. shares were 
worth only $34.25 with total 
value of $685. His loss there 
was nearly $300. Mr. Bennett 
saved him $215. He takes m ar­
ket value of government shares 
at $900. Why not take m arket 
value of B.C.E. shares a t that 
time also and see how much 
money he mado by takeover?
The government paid more 
than shores were worth nt tho 
time. They paid $88.00 which 
was $3.78 above m arket value. 
What more can they expect?
Seems as though all this 
trouble Is caused by political 





nothing has been p r o v e d  
agalnit them. A lot of vanda­
lism In this area has been dona 
by local Teddy boys and visi­
tors."
Edward Troppcr, owner of 
the three hotels which are be- 
ing used as hostels, said the 
boycott could cost local shojv 
keepers up to $300,OOO a year.
"The children here are clean­
er and healthier than any out­
side. They have to be. We have 
a resident nurse, a War Office 
welfare officer and doctors 
como hero regularly.’’ ho sold. 
“Most of the trouble In tho 
neighborhood has not been 
caused by our children, and it 
has been magnified out of all 
proportion by many old folk 
living around here."
Mr. Topper said much of the 
trouble was duo to tho lack of
Elaying space near tho hotels, ut tho corporation would not sell land nearby for this pur­
pose.
O ETnN G  RFXRUITS
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
Chief Constable Thomas Moore, 
searching for recruits, arranged 
an " a t homo" party nt police 
headquarters. Fifty persons at­
tended and 30 made requests 
lor application forms.
By FATRICK NIOIOIJON 
Parliam ent Hill ha* long been 
buzzing with rum ors of cabinet 
change*. There has been so 
much speculstJon t h a t ,  a* 
Prim e Minister John Diefen­
baker Jokingly remarked, one 
of the guesses was bound to 
provfl correct,
That comment quietened the 
rum or mills, but the possibili­
ties remained that a shuffle 
there would be, a t latest prior 
to tho opening of the last ses­
sion before the general election 
—and this In turn might hint at 
tho answer to that greatest 
rKjlltieal question: When will 
Canadians ha asked to mark 
their ballots?
Most speculation centred 
around the resignation of one 
cabinet minister and the health 
of another.
Mines Minister Paul Comtols
waa appointed as lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec: that left 
thnt province with only five 
iMinisters, against seven frtun 
Ont.niTo. so a succes.sor became 
u certainty. Several name* 
were mentioned, with the edge 
bcin^ given to Paul Martineau, 
MP for Pontiac.Tcmiscaminguo 
in western Quebec, who has 
long served ns p.nrliamentary 
Beeretary to the Prim e Minis­
ter.
ANNAPOLIS GIANT
Itevcnue Minister George 
Nnwlan. Nova Seotla's mag­
nificent contribution to tho 
cabinet, has long been an In- 
def«Ui;.nl)lo workhorse. Till* 
finally caught up with hi* 63 
year old heart some month* 
ago. It was thought that he 
would be forced to transfer to 
some less exacting routine, 
perhaps to the senate or the 
bench. But George Nowlsn 
would evidently prefer to stake 
the life he loves against hi* 
doctor’s prudence, and it be­
came Improbable that Health 
Minister "Monty’’ Montelth 
would fulfil tho predictions by 
moving to national revenue to 
rc'ilnce one of our most brll- 
llr-'t end llkenbte politicians.
Another s'^ecu’ntion 'vas that 
I.abor M'nl.ster Mlko S tarr and 
lm m l'-m ''on M ln 'dor Ellon 
Fnirc 'nuih would exchange 
portfolios. Oshawa’s former 
mayor has done such an Imng- 
inrdlve and outstanding job un­
der difficult conditions thnt he 
certainly deserves a reinlto In 
tho cushler billet In Ottawa's 
citizenship building. But by the 
same token, Mr. S tarr’s very 
success suggests that he should 
remain to finish tho Job ho has 
hnndled so well.
Beyond that, th e , speculation 
was limited to sophisticated 
polKlcal circles.
"Prim e Minister Diefenbak­
er."  it was suggested, “would 
like to go Into the election cam*
paign at the head of a cab ln ti 
of widely experienced minis­
ters. all of whom would hav* 
handled a t least two portfolios,”
BIG iH U rrL K  DUE 
’That betokened s wider shuf* 
fie than tha essential patchlntf 
tt!id simple switch m entbnea 
above. One mlftht, for example, 
see New Brunswick’s former 
premier, Hugh John Flesnmlng, 
show his ability with a mors 
demanding portfolio than ihs 
sapling that la forestry. Some 
of the ambitious ujv-comers 
might be encouraged to bring 
their lights out from under such 
bushels as the over-shadowed 
roles of justice and associate 
defence. Pre-election prestige 
m lfht even be given to some cd 
the rising stars on tha back­
benches by substituting them 
for ministers nudging retire­
m en t
Tho most significant possi­
bilities l)cgan to centre around 
the financu jHirlfolio. In rueont 
times. It has Iwen unusual for 
a minister to hold that for as 
many budgets as Hon. Donald 
Fleming ha* slroady presented 
—with the exception of one Ub- 
cral who coasted tranquilly 
along on the sc ries  of easy  sur­
pluses sparked by our post-war 
boom. Antidnflatlonlit Fleming 
and Protcctlonl.it Fleming has 
well hoed hli tough row, but 
with sunshine appropriate for 
the election and freer trade In 
tho Atlantic air, U was suggest­
ed, ho should bo replaced by 
Health Minister Montelth, 
whoso publicity-giving portfolio 
would go to Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, while Don Flem­
ing, QC—who once sought ex­
ternal affairs—would complets 
tho three-way switch by assum­
ing Justice. The farm ers’ dar­
ling Alvin Hamilton I* signifi­
cantly not tipped for a movej 
nor Is ’’Trade-moro" Hee*.
Hoi Hum!
FREAK ACCIDENT
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Nell 
Robertson, 24. lost the sight of 
his right eye during the week­
end when shotgun pellets rl(!- 
ocheted from a woodnllo and 
struck h'm. Ho was trying to 
kill a skunk with hli younger 
brother, Wayne.
BIBLE BRIEFS
David said to Solomon, “ My 
■on, I had it in my heart to 
bnild a house to the name of 
tho Lord my God."—I Chron­
icles 23:7.
Robert Frost says that ■ 
poem begins with n lump In the 
throat. Religion too must be 
heartfelt. David was not per­
mitted to build the temple, but 
God blessed him for his heart's 
desire.
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Growers’ A.ssoclatlon and tho Indo- 
pendence Growers’ Association and sev­
eral prominent growcr.s met in Kelowna 
on Tuesday to di.scusfl further organiza­
tion of ono largo growers’ body.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1921
Tho Kelowna District Sunday School 
Instituto mot In Knox Hall last Tliura- 
(lay afternoon and evening with a largo 
number of tonchera ond workors present 
for the discuBslon.
SO YEARS AGO 
November IQII
Tho Fire Hrlgndo hnvo opened tholr 
gymnasium In tho old acliocl, and a 
very complote outfit of appnratua la nt 
tho diapoaol of Its members.
In Passing
‘Trcsldcnt Kennedy waves tho 
olive branch, but he is worse than 
lhaio wlio preceded him," aayi Red 
China’s Premier Chou’ En-lnl. Natur­
ally the reaction \of a Communist to 
tho waving of tho ollvo branch is com- 
parable to that of a bull to the waving 
of a red flag, as in many respects they 
are two of a kind. \
October would be almost the per­
fect month If it didn't precipitate n 
mess of loaves and evoke a  spate of 
rankly amateur poetry.
“Women are moro daring than 
men when it comes to arrangifig fur­
niture,'* say* an Interior decorator. 
It’s abi^urd to say that women aro 
daring about arranging furniture— 
heck, they’re downright reckless about 
it.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Bald Heads; 
Some Points
Df BURTON n . FERN, M.D.
1, Some men Inherit baldness 
but never lose their hair. !{■— 
F—
2, Many women grow baW- 
T— F—
3. Fallout following scarlet 
fever and childbirth la usually 
pormoncnt. T— F—
4. Emotional problems trigger 
epotty baldness. T— F —
8. Hnir m ay thin out when 
nall-bltlng stops. T— F—
1. True. .Without m ale hor- 
monea (chemicals) to trigger 
early balcjness, tho Inhorlt^ed 
tendency ntay lie h ^d en  under 
0  full head of hair. Often when 
pills and Injections correot an 
abnormal hormone-lacK, the 
hairline begins to recede.
NO MAGIC BGMEDIEB 
Medicated shampoos m 
hair fall. But don't waste money
on magic remedies. If you want 
to put hair on your head, sav(> 
your pennies (or some future 
touiMie!
2. Folse. Blore and more, wo­
men are complaining about hair 
tlilnnlng out. But («w actually 
grow bald.
Nylon bristles toughtcr than 
human hplr and scalps sagging 
syrtthefle **■sham poos m ay  
fall, Fallout
froih
explain tills hair 
often fills In when you nwltch 
to liotter bristles and natural
■ham( poo*.
. False.* About two ckr three
months after Infections like 
scarlet fev e r-en d  somewhat 
longer after childbirth—fallout 
reaches Its peak and new hairs 
begin to blossom..
4. True, If you'v* Inherited the 
tendency, emotional problems 
may trigger spotty baldness — 
"alopecia a reata" . Without rea­
son, patches of hair suddenly 
(all out. . •
nAI.B GROWS AUAIN
Eventually, a  new crop fills 
in each bald spot, repeated 
attacks m ay keep you rotating 
crops.
Tho doctor can paint the scglp 
with special liquefied phenol to 
stimulate now growth. While 
cortlsone-llke ointments and In- 
Jeotlons Into each hairless patch 
don’t  help much, cortlsone-llke 
pills sMed tempcwary fllHns,
Is ih it wniTO risking cortb 
■one’s lerkm s side effeofs? Only 
If that bajd plate looms like a 
large l-ball, making you a  
social outcasti
NEW CROP ON WAY
8. True. Forced to give up 
nail-biting, some youngsters 
turn to halrrpiilllng. But w d e r 
each thin head o f  hair ts the 
luioy stubble of a  new crop.
Reraembcf, even thougli your 
scalp's In rougti shape, your 
braUi can stiU be In top form— 
and that's w hat countst
i t  c c f m e s  t o  w h i s k y







a f te r  a  ta s te  o f  W alker** Special O ld
You're a SpccialiBt In good tnslc when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste, 
good looks, and One quality have made it 
Canada's popular choice In whisky. Next 
tim e— make It a po in t to  buy W alker's 
fipccial Old,
HIRAM VVALKF.R & .SONS, LIMITED
IN T l l t  OI-AnM UINO o k o a n t r i s
Tkii Idvsrtaimint ti not putlldwd or («i|>lilf4$ bt th* U)ji»f Control Com) or by tbs Oovimmsnt of 8ritith GpiunMl
V
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Legion 
WA Has M eeting
Event The November meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Brunch 69, Royal Canadian Legion was
held on Monday afternoon in
When Prime Minister John'm enu. ’This cheese is cured in ! the Legion Hall, with a good
Diefenbaker was in Vernon ̂  wine from the Kelowna Winery,: attendance,
late in Septembsr, he was par- and for not less than 2 'j years,
ticularly impressed with the| On Nov
wine-cured cheese made at left Vancouver with a special 
Salmon Arm. B.C.
GLENMORE
Annual Fund Raising Auction 
Is An O utstanding Success
The annual auction, an event Last, hut not least w* would 
which has a two-fold purpose.! mention the two high scho<d 
that of raising funds for th e ! boys w ho gave up their Satur- 
Glcnmore PTA as well as pro-1 day aftermvon (o as.sist Princi* 
17 the Hishi Mara Arrangements were made to j viding an evening of fun for \ pal D. S. Brnund bv .setting up 
va cu er it  a s ecial Ts*  ̂ family, again proved, the boths and the chairs,
hhipm ent of 2'j-.vear-old wine- V . ^ ‘5* ,  V a  j to be an out.standmg success in j Proceetls from the auction
He t ook some back to Ott- cured cheese from S a l m o n ^ ^ .^ T 'x r ' i w  cj V w
awa on-board his private plane.|.Arm. destined for the S|>ecials J™ Mrs. Molly i>ismey to look 
When in Japan, a few w eeks'S tate Dinner of the Canadian
later, and helping Canadian 
Ambassador Frederick Bull, 
arrange for a Canadian State
Dinner to be. held around
Christmas, Mr. Diefenbaker
suggested that Salmon .Arm 
cheese be Included in the Canada.
both ways. Auctioneers Albert j will be used for a numlicr of 
Jesske and Jack Cixiper hand-1 projects, which include the sup-
led the sales in a very efficient piyint. of c.uidv h.m , for over 
and entertaining manner, with 350 children at the Christinas 
a number of humorou.1 incidents concert. purchn.Mng a number 
occurring throughout the eve- of books for each of the ciass- 
ning. The children were kept room.s, scholnr.ship fund, and
Embassy in Jap.m for the Jaf)-| Mrs. E. Chisholm and Mrs. 
anese Cabinet at Christmas. 'M. Sismey volunteered to rep- 
Many people in Canada feel i resent the auxiliary on the 
this is indeed a real good-wiil | Community Christmas Tree 
gesture to the Japane.se people;Committee, a sum of moneyibusy as they went back and the nnnual school'picnic,
from the highest quarters in [was also voted for this effort. | forth to the comic book stall
A nominating committee. 1 and the fish pond, with a stop 
comprised of Mrs. R. Chapman' off enroute for the free bottle 
and Mrs. E. Chisholm, was i  of pop whcih was provided for 
also set up. Nominees name.s o®ob child, 
will be brought to the annual Two additions were made to 
meeting In January. 1 B»is year’s auction, a fortune-
Hostesses for the tea wcreit®U>n« booth and a weight-
Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. M . guessing stall. Over twenty
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Sismey.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spack- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Stewart motored to Spences 
Bridge at the weekend and en­
joyed fishing in the 'Thompson 
River for steel-head.
Ron Bradley sjient the week­
end in Clearwater with his 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hecker.
SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH BAZAAR
Shown ntxive is Mr.- Robeit 
Clunic, c u iu iiu r  of Suiiit 
P.iul’s Church Christmas
fta.'iiar and Tea which will be 
hckl (in S.iliudiiv .iPciicmn
at 2; 30 p in. Sh< • hsiw in g
-Ciii'.i- of the cK.lightful gift 
Items that will 1h‘ for sale by 
the ( i \ f  Women's Circles of 
th.e Ctuirch.
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SWINGING PARTNERS ’
By M. J. I. j Sunday. Nov. 26th is the mon-
Square dancers had a gayithly workshop in Summerland. 
time Saturday night !n the j The caller-teachers and their 
[Winfield Hall and the Youth Wives meet at 1 p.m. with the 
; Centre Hall in Summerland. | Okanagan Square Dance As- 
1716 Oyatna 'Twirlers hosted sociation meeting at 2 p.m. 
their monthly dance m the Win-; Delegates are asked to be 
field Hall and Scotty llitchmanj prompt and the workshop com-
of Winfield was the emcee, j inence.s at 3 p.m. Dancers are ..... ................. nuu.u ......uvu- n.au, »»vmi u.v
'ITieir tu-xl ra rty  b,- i bring a .sa  ̂ pre’fer.s her country life auctioneer.s. the teaching staff.
Dt’CftntHrr I6lh jitxl lUib Lttu*r* the d tt  the SrhotubfTg to tht? citv life
adults, eager to know what the 
future had in store, passed into 
the dimly - lit interior of the 
tent, where the gypsy lady 
cleverly read their cards. As 
for the weight-guessing stall, 
it was so well patronized that 
Glenmore men are already 
jealou.sly vying for the job of 
weight-guesscr at next year’s 
auction.
The home-cooking booth, with 
many tasty donations, did well, 
as did the house-plant stall. 
ITie Glenmore Guides and 
Brownies, witlj a table of multi­
colored floating candles and 
home-made candies, found busi-j 
ness fairly brisk.
It is difficult to give credit 
’TORONTO fCPi—Mrs. Doug- to all who assisted in making 
las Palm er is a former city girl | the event so successful. The li.st 
w ho would never move back, j  would include rnanv. fro  the
City Girl To Stay 










Beauty & Barber Shop 
2974 PAN DOS Y ST.
Pretty Toronto 
O f Interest To
Ceremony
Okanagan
on of Omak w ill be the emcee. | this month. Tlus takes place in ,hc knew before her marriage
Centre Hall. jjy vcar.s ago.The Pairs and Scjuares ho,^le<.U the Youth 
their monthly party in the 
Youth Centre Hall in Summer
. . .  vear.s ago.Cdancmg to next w-cek | m , ,
. ? t . . u  daug Barbara. 16. and
the fortune teller, the PTA ex 
eculive. head<-d by president 
Mrs. Harold Simkins, the mer­
chants and parents who donat­
ed so generously, and the men 
who assisted the auctioneers.
LONG TRIP
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. <CP'- -Paul
’The Church of the Epiphany and featurerl .a scoop neckline 
in Toronto was the scene of a ending m a V at back fiom
pretty wedding of interest to w hich two floating panels ex- eonsi.sted of twun bows
the Okanagan on November 11 tended to the hemline of the matching peau de Roie. ^
a t 4 p.m., when Nola Lizbcth. very bouffant skirt which was j  xhe best man was Mr. Jam es I 
daughter of Mr.s. Jam es E. C. [inset with matching Swiss lace ,; of Kitchener. Ontario,
Nash and the late Mr. Nash; Her hcaddrc.ss. a crown of o^d acting as u.shcr.s were Mr.
of Scarlxirough, Ontario, be- imported crystal and pearl, jororne Arnsby of Toronto and
came the brWe of George Wil- held a four-tiered veil ot French Edward Fitchctt of London, 
liam Henders. son of Mrs. silk illusion net and she car- Ontario.
George Henders of London, ried a bouquet of pale yellow After the ceremony a dinner
Ontario. roses. for sixty guests was held in the
Tho bride, who was given in Mrs. Norman A. Nash, sister- Crown Room of M argaret’s Ltd. 
m arriage by her brother. Mr. in-law of the bride, was matron and was followed by a dance. 
Norman Nash, wore a portrait of honor and wore a sheath The mother of the bride re­
wedding gown of white peau de dress of romance blue peau de ceived in a mink brown bro- 
soie in ballerina length. Thcisoie with an overskirt of match- cade sheath with matching jac- 
bodice. overset with Swiss laee.'ing silk organza failing to justjket. a fur piii-box hat, acce.s-
sories en tone and she wore a 
corsage of bronze rosebuds,
whilst the groom’s mother
chose a dress of teal blue vel­
vet complimented with a cor­
sage of pink carnations.
A lovely three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table,
and during the evening the
bride presented her bouquet to 
her grandmother, Mrs. E. A 
Nash, of Toronto. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Mr.
land. Hill French of O rovillcers will hi>-t their Christmas 9. are showing 'some of
was the emcee and thetr next party in t-i* Centennial H alFiheir 30 head of horses at the
partv night will be Dec. 16th with Scotty Hitchman of V,>u-; j^Qval Agricultural Winter Fair
with p u c k  Inglts of thing I knew about uuriix o. ivria. -
Ti,i« catnrdav the "itfh thereUiii>r>er will be nrovided that is T i ? ^  marriage was!Chan was reunited with his par-Tlus Satutdav. the «5th there supt^r will be provided, tnat , that the bread man used to feed ents here after a 12 20U-milc
valleT ro%U T a u a ^ f  ’nd in the : fHght Tr"m  KuMa lu m p T ^
wull be headmg ^.^rth t  Vcr-iM^ion.c HaS in Penticton t h e | , „ ^ / \ ; ^ d l n r o ?  rh%  ho^sev'^^^^ n"'
gradually tapering to the hip mon. The Kalarnalka Square.s o f , Peach City Promenader.R wuU 1 throughout the year and does a G ew rarH ospR aT L rl®  had W t 
line m front. Her headdre.ss Vernon will host thc.r monthly ho^t their Christmas P-®rtv..iot of the doctoring when thelfhe tov  H n d  w R r ‘grand!^rr^^i^artv nieht in the Scout Hall Chuck Inelis of Peachland w il l i ,_ i_ ,i .  i . ” *tn granaparof party ig t i  t  t ll 
with Johnny Bra.sseur of Van­
couver calling the dance and a 
turkey supf*r will be provided 
by the hosts.
call the dance A buffet suprier i »  or loafing. This ents while they came to New
often rneans spending the night foundland to do postgraduate
work.will be provided by the hosts •Till next week — Happy 
Square Dancing!
had long lilypoint lace sleeves,'above the hemline in back and
Plans For Santa's 
Annual Arrival
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS | Mrs. Patricia Purdy’s grade
The Recreation Commission 12 and 3 pupils held an apple and 
meeting was held last Friday, at | peanut sale last week. The pro-! Stanley Miziolek and Mr. Jam es
the home of Mr. and Mrs. i  fits from this, brought their Bickers gave the toast to the
Reuben Huva. total Junior Red Cross funds this
DAILY COURIER INVITES 
SOCIAL ITEMS FOR HOLIDAY
The Daily Courier invites Us many readers 
and their friends to submit short social items for 
the Christmas and New Year editions of the social 
page.
Clubs and women’s organizations are also in­
vited to submit items of a social nature over the 
holiday season.
Such items should be written as clearly and 
concisely as possible, giving details, names and 
initials and should be addressed to “The Social 
Editor, Daily Courier, Kelowna.”
No charge will be made for such items but 
they will be subject to editing if this is found 
necessary.
in the barn with the animals.
ONE WINNER 
Barbara and Beth have been 
accustomed to horses all their 
lives. Barbara competed In the 
Richmond Hill fair when she 
was fiv’e and this year won the 
showmanship competition at the 
Canadian National Exhibition.
The Palm ers’ standardbreds 
race at Old Woodbine in Tor­
onto. London, Montreal and 
other Canadian cities. 'They als6 
have Belgian horses on their 
dairy fqrm.
To learn about farming, Mrs. 
Palm er said she “just stood 
back and listened.”
The farm, 35 miles from her 
home town of Toronto, is close 
enough to commute for shopping 
and Mrs. Palm er “would never 
move back.”
The white granite Balmoral 
Castle, royal residence in Scot­
land, was built by Queen Vic­
toria in 1854.
Presided over by the chairman 
Eric Brown, the members plan­
ned Santa Claus route for his 
annual visit in the district at 
Christmas.
It Is hoped that Keep Fit 
classes for boys and girls can 
be arranged to begin in Jan­
uary if enough children would 
like to join.
The hostess served refresh­
ments at the conclusion of the
terms to $11.27. President is
matron of honor.
Among the out-of-town guests
Beverly Greenwood, vice-presi- 1 attending the wedding were 
dent Colin Reece, and secre- Mrs. Keith Geft, of Sarnia, On-
tary David Reed.
Mrs. Ray Walde came from 
the coast to stay with her 
daughter. Mrs. Bernartl$ Jean 
for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gar­
rard of Lantzviile, Vancouver 
Island, and their daughter
meeting. The next one to bo. on i  Patricia Ann. stayed with Mrs. 
Dec. 19 a t Mr. and Mrs. E. J. iG arrard’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guido’s house. A. J. Smith, last week.
AROUND TOWN
tario. Mrs. Ron Berlin of Hamil­
ton. Ontario. Mrs. A. Erickson 
of Hamilton. Mrs. E. Kangas of 
Sudbury. Mrs. N. Carlson and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Peter.son of 
London, Ontario. Mr. Ronald 
Da Silva of Oshawa, Mr. Rich­
ard ’Thomas of London. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Maudsley of Kitchener. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hadgson of 
Don Mills, and Mr. A. Beamish 
of Newmarket. Ontario.
For her honeymoon to Mont­
real the bride changed to a suit 
of peacock blue, and wore mink 
brown acces.sories.
The young couple will reside 
in Guelph. Ontario.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The Women’s Auxiliary to 
Saint Paul's United Church will 
hold their Christmas Bazaar and 
tea on Nov. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
The Christmas tea will be 
served In the Church Hall and 
attractive stalls of gifts, decora­
tions, novelties, and home bak­
ing will bo set up in the Church 
Annex by the Ida Perley, Cres­
cent, Friendship, Mission and 
Centennial Circles of the Church 
who arc combining their efforts 
to make the Bazaar a .success, 
A candy stnll. too. will be con­
vened by tho girls of the CGIT.
SNEAK PREVIEW
Mrs. Robert Clunie. who i.s 
convener of the Bazaar, and
soft clown with a comic face 
caught my eye. Next year, per- 
.sonaliy, I will be looking for­
ward to .seeing moro of the ador­
able little smocked dresses 
made by Mrs. Clunic. the 
wooley socks, caps and scnrve.s 
for little folk. Then too, there 
are children’s aprons and pretty 
baby .sweater sets, clever 
crocheted holders for your sew­
ing things, attractive Christma.s 
card holder.s. decorated hat 
Iwxcs. pin cushions and cro­
cheted mats, in fact to many 
things so beautifully made that I 
would have found it very hard 
to make a choice.
ATTEND RATtlRDAT
Of cour.se I only saw a few of
Mrs. A. W. Rowlcs, who is ini the items that will decorate the 
charge of publicity, showed me stalls on Saturday afternoon, so 
some of the delightful Items that if you have any Christmas shop-
will 1)0 for sale.
Being a recent grandmother I 
was particularly fa.sclnatcd with 
a hobby horse with a soft stock­
inette head who had a wicked 
eye. A pale blue French i«wk1Io 
composed of little nubbins of 
wool is adorable and a bright
ping left to do, and who has not, 
he sure to stop in for tea at 
Saint Pauls and look around 
You will not only find gifts thnt 
will delight you but you will nl.so 
know thnt the mon^y you spend 
will go towards tho worthy pro­
jects of the Church
HOIISEHOLD HINT
If you are a calorie-counter 
beware the hidden calories 
added in food preparations. 
One tablespoon of butter, mar­
garine or other cooking fat or 
oil adds about 100 calories.
DIAMOND DITTIES
Fascinating stories about dia­
monds will never cease — be­
cause ever since the were dis­
covered, they induced intrigue, 
romance, superstitions and 
even magic. In the Middle 
Ages, it was believed that by 
putting two diamonds close to 
each other in a setting, they 
would produce a third diamond. 
In fact, jewellers went so far 
as to design mountings with 
space for the yet unborn third 
diamond.
In rural areas of Italy at one 
time, it was customary for a 
young man to present his girl 
friend with a .pair of diamond 
earrings as a betrothal gift. 
These were family heirlooms 
that had been handed down 
from generation to generation. 
Unfortunately for her, he had 
to 'pierce her ca r lobes with a 
gold wire. If she cried or 
screamed too much, it was a 
sign of weakness, and it was
the young m an’s privilege to 
end his courtship and seek an­
other sweetheart. Today, a 
girl doesn’t have to submit to 
this medieval cruelty.
GOOD WATER
Artesian wells, in which pure 
water rises by natural pressure 
from a special rock formation, 
were drilled in ancient Egypt.
T he Sam e Fine 
P roduct
Available in C ar 







Winchester, one of the great 
English public schools, was 
founded in the Hampshire town 
in 1394.
F E E L I N G  
Y O U R  B E S T
for
C H R I S T M A S ?
If you’re  feeling run-down, 
ragged, nervous and unusual­
ly tired — maybe it’s because 
you need something more 
than your usual run-of-the- 
niill diet.
With the Christmas holidays 
coming on and all the excite­
ment that goes with this 
festive season, make sure you 
are feeling your best!
Come in or phone us today 
about the wonderful, energy- 
giving herbal preparations 
that will help restore your 
buoyant energy and make a 
new, vibrant person out of 
you! ’There’s no obligation — 
our reputation is backed by 28 
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"COME TO THE MARRIAGE"
(The Greatest Wedding Of The AgesI)
★  YOU ARE INVITEDI
ik  g e t  YOUR GARMENTS READYI
•A- DON'T COME TOO LATEI
HEAR
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Tonight -  7 :3 0  p.m. -  KELOWNA AQUATIC


















fo r  ho liday  fa sh io n s
fo r  C h ris tm as g ifts .
Aprons, stoics, blouses , , . there arc so many 
pretty things you can sew for gifts. Separates, 
dresses . . .  you can make such beautiful ones for 
the festive holiday events ahead . . .  and we have 
the lovely fabrics for all of them.
Beautiful Brocades
To help you crcab) your own 
distinctive, delightfi'l party fash- 
ion.s . . .  a fine array  of luxuri­
ously beautiful imported fabrics. 
36“ to 45“ wide.
2 .4 9  to 6 .99
per yard
Holldsy fabrics, gala and glamor­
ous. outstanding for' quality. 
Choose from a wide, wonderful 
selection of gorgeous shades tind 
color comblnatibns. 36” to 48“ 
wide.




Glamorous all wools. Many 
Imported fabrics In smooth 
and texturcd weaves, su­
perbly colored In winter's 
most fashionable shades, 
I*rlced to give vou the 





Festive fabrics for the 
children's holiday partiea 
ahead . . . organdies, silks 
crystal tnffctns, velvets, 
cottons, Sec and choosa 
early while selections am  
complete.
89c  to  2 .9 9
per yard
ROCKGAS
P ro p a n e  Ltd.
R.R. 2, Kelowna, PO 5-5167 
“Oas Is Our Only Bu.slness'
Fashion and Savings arc yours in fabrics from
PINCUSHION World-WideFnbrics FASHIONS LTD.
RIIOPS CAPRI — NexI lo Malson Capri — PO 2-5218 




from Barr & Anderson
SUNBEAM  A U T O M A T IC  I
MIXMASTER
M IX E R
12 convenient mixing speeds. 
Thumb-tip beater ejector. 
Complete with stand, large | 
and small mixing 
bowls 4 4 .9 5
RADIANT CONTROL
TOASTER
Lowers toast automatically; 
toasts exactly desired shade; 




FRY GUIDE DIAL gives you 
controlled hont. Water scaled 
element makc.s pan 1*7 0*1 
washable ........   I /  .7  J





' " W r
I'ast, 'comfojlal>le, iKljustable I 
to ouy liead size or huir do. 
jgtorfigc for cap and hole,
1 year n r  A r
I guarantco _____






HOPES FOR YELLOWHEAD ROUTE 
PAVING EXPRESSED BY DIEF
Prime Minister Diefenbaker hopes to see 
the Yellowhcad Route paved from Manitoba to 
British Columbia before he leaves office, Charles 
H. Grant said here Wednesday.
Mr. Grant was a member of a delegation 
which met in Ottawa with the prime minister 
Monday to urge an immediate start on the project.
The prime minister is conversant with the 
necessity and economic advantages of the route, 
said Mr. Grant. The road will begin in Winnipeg 
and end in Vancouver, moving west via Saska­
toon, Edmonton and Kamloops.
Survey of Traffic Signs 
May Bring City Revamp
VERNON (Staff) — A svirvey 
of city traffic signs will be 
made within a month which MVA. 
could result In amendment in 
VernOn’s outdated traffic CONTENTION
I But it Is also a bone of con­
tention since some councillors 
particularly
tains many provisions which! But city eouncU, wllA Mayor 
are already covered in the Becker thO long d is iaa ttr , vot-
Music Festival Syllabus 
Available To Interested
City Engineer David McKay, 
following his attendance with 
Mayor F. Becker and Aid. F. 
Valair to tho provincial safety 
conference In Vancouver, told 
council thia week the survey 
will be aimed a t improving 
Vernon traffic signs.
He said the city was making 
no commitment but that the 
volunteer survey would suggest 
a pattern to follow in more ef­
ficient routing of traffic in the 
city.
ITie announcement was the
VERNON — The music fes-iMrs. C. F . Banner: trophyjm ost promising move this year
tival syllabus is now available! secretary, Mrs. J . Blankley; toward* a re-appralaal of the 
to all interested teachers and [treasurer. W. L. Seaton, 
contestants in the valley. | To facilitate the work of the 
Classes represented are chor-! festival committee there will 
al, vocal, instrumental, ac- again be co-operation between
cordion. orehe.stii,l. b a n d ,  
1 dancing and .‘■peech arts. Fes- 
f Uval dates are May 22 to 26 
in Vernon.
Once every three years each 
of the Okanagan cities ot Pen­
ticton. Kelowna and Vernon 
takes its turn at holding the 
music festival.
President of the Vernon ex­
ecutive is Jam es H. Wells; 




Miyoko Chiba, Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital nurse, second 
from left, spends a lot of her 
spare time at Vernon Civic 
Arena instructing members 
of the Vernon Figure Skating 
Club. Here she is shown with, 
left, Barbara Kayzer. and 
Dianne Well.s and Maxine 
Barber cutting a fancy 
figure.
On the left, Pammy Jo 
Howard. 5, Brenda Mchuskle, 
5. Susan Green, 6, watch 
Carolyn Melvin, 13, as she 





the three valley festival com 
inlttees. Secretaries la these 
respective centres may be con­
tacted for Information. The 
Kelowna secretary l.s Mrs. Alan 
Moss and the Penticton secre­
tary, Mrs. L. Hohenadel.
Adjudicators from Britain 
and Western Canada have been 
engaged to judge the various 
classes. Scholarships are off­
ered in the vocal, instrumental 
and dance classes.
traffic bylaw which has beeq 
a standing Issue of controversy 
for several years.
Re-writing of th* bylaw was 
first considered several years 
ago when tire Motor Vehicles 
Act was amended.
The bylaw at present con-
Mayor Becker, 
feel that It does not m eet with 
the growing traffic volumn 
through the city which will b* 
boosted by more than 5.000 
cars a day when the Rogers 
Pass route opens in late 1862.
Mayor Becker has on several 
occasions pointed out what he 
considers to be shortcoming* lo 
the bylaw.
One recent issue which rous­
ed coimcil to heated discussion 
was the no-left-turn sign at 
Thirty-Second Street and Bar­
nard Avenue.
The Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce opposed the sign, claim­
ing It had an adverse effect 
tourist traffic.
cd to retain the a l ^  on tha 
grounds that Ita removal would 
cause a traffic bottleneck.
But with the torthcom lnf 
survey of s lfh i and what could 
be a largely-new city council 
in the offing it seemed certain 
that the New Year would aee 
a substanial amendment of the 
traffic law.
IN VERNON
A N D  D I S T R I C T
OaUy Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Bloct •— SOfh S( 
Telephone Linden 2-7410




Accident Victim  
Still Unconscious
VERNON (Staff) — Mr*. Ida 
TVonson. 58, seriously injured 
in what appeared to be a hit 
and run accident Nov. 3, is atlU 
unconscious though slightly im­
proved in condition in  Vernwi 
Jubilee Hospital.
Police are still Investigating.
Oyama Travellers Return 
Home After Motoring Trips
Two More City Men File 
Papers For Civic Election
Mr. and
Vernon's BCFGA Elects 
Gutnecht As Chairman
t VERNON (St.nff) Bruno
{Cutnccht of the BX district w.o.s 
.rc-clectcd by accjamation as 
• chairm an of the Vernon local, 
{B.C. Fruit Growers Associ- 
ntlon nt its annual meeting this 
•week.
Vice-chairman l.s Nick Kozub
iOam e Club To 
1 Elect Officers
• VERNON (Staff) — Tlie Ver- 
tpon Fish and Game Club will 
•elect n new slate of officers at 
Jtho Commonage Club House 
,T\icsd.iy.
« A rifle nnd shotgun turkey 
jshoot will Im» held on Dec. 10 
istnrting at 10 a.m.
• There will be f peclnl compe 
Jtitlons for beginners.
\ VFKNON MOVIF.
1 Parent Trap, a comedy, with 
jMnnrcen O'Hnrn, Brian Keith, 
Jond Hnylcy Mills nt 7 nnd 0:15 
I p.m.
nlso of tho BX dl.strlct.
Secretary is John Dobcrnlgg 
of the BX dhstrlct. Others elect­
ed to the local executive are 
Robert Davi.son. Bradley Shaw, 
nnd Leonard Wengerchuk of 
tlie city.
Mr. Davison was named vot­
ing delegate to the BCFGA 
convention to be held here Jan. 
23-25.
Nominated to the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. board of governors 
were Douglas Glover of Ver­
non and Thom a.s Towgood of 
Oyama.
A. \V. Gray of Oyama nnd 
Donald Ruth of Salmon Arm 
were nominated to Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. board of direc­
tors.
Arthur Garrish of Oliver was 
nominated president of the 
BCFGA provincial body.
John Kosty of Cold.stream 
nnd Allan Claridgo of Oyama 
were nominated ns district 
menibeifl ot tho provincial 
BCFGA executive.
n VERNON (Staff)
Mrs. Ray Walters of Keremeos 
were recent visitors to Ver­
non.
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Aker- 
man returned home during the 
week after spending a few days 
visiting relatives and touring 
to the south points of B.C.
Mrs. Howard Hamilton and 
her daughter Cindy arrived in 
the city recently from Clinton. 
They will make their home 
here until next spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mull- 
aly went to Armstrong where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Mullaly.
Mrs. Edward Beckman is 
home from Jubilee Hospital, 
where .she gave ( '  ''





VERNON (Staff)—Two more 
city men have filed nomination 
papers for tho municipal elec­
tions.
Barrister John Davis and 
lumber sales m anager Kenneth 
Menelce are the latest to file 
papers for two-year alermanic 
terms.
Others who have filed are 
Mrs. Hedi Lattey. Michael 
Lemiski, E. Bruce (Zousin (for 
mayor) and John Nakonechny.
Still to file are incumbents 
Aid. Franklyn Valair, Aid. Eric 
Palm er and Aid. Ellwood Rice 
Aid. Rice will contest the 
mayor’s seat.
In Coldstream, only person 
who has filed to date is Francis 
deWolf for school trustee in 
district No. 22.
Two vacancies on the school 
board in the Vernon area alsc 
exist but no papers have been 
filed yet.
NEW BOOKS AT 
CITY LIBRARY
VERNON — Books received in 




VERNON (Staff) — A total 
of 6.7 Inches of snow fell in 
the last 60 hours in Vernon 
and district.
Low for last night was 15 
degrees. The high yesterday 
was 33 degrees.
Vernon weatherman Frank 
Rcadc said this Is about the 
normal tem peratures for the 
month of November.
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non United Church will celebrate 
its 69th anniversary Sunday.
Dr. II. Russell Ro.ss of F irst 
United Church. Vancouver, will 
be guest preacher in the Sunday 
morning nnd evening services.
On Monday n congregational 
party will be held nt 6:15 p.m. 
with a buffet supper being 
served in the main hall of the 
United Church.
Dr. Ross will give a speech on 
The Church in the Streets. This 
will bo about tho work being 
dvinc by First United for the men 
on Skidrow.
Tho Women’s Auxiliary to the 
church will supply tho meat, 
des.scrt and rolls nt the supper. 
The guests aro asked to supply 
their utensils, nnd other main 
vegetables. *»
rrON-FICTION 
S ix -P lace  Tables, Allen; 
What’s Happening In China, 
Boyd-Orr; Klee Wyck, C arr; The 
Coming of the Space Ships, 
Gibbons; Golden Boats from 
Burma. Judson; The Coil of 
Life, Moore; Reading: Chaos 
and Cure, Term an; What Ved­
anta Means to Me, Yale; Say, 
Uncle, Nicol.
FICTION 
Ordeal by Silence, Andrew; 
The Years of Alison, Chetham- 
strode; The Moon by Night, 
Packer; The Winter of Our Dis­
content, Steinbeck; TTie Native 
Moment. West; Unconditional 
Surrender, Waugh; A Season of 
Mists, Tracy; The Shame of Our 
Wounds, Roth.
JUVENILE 
Alfred the Great, Biography; 
The Long-Tailed Bear, Belting; 
Adventure Stories, Blyton; Fairy 
Tales of Hoffman, Hoffman; 
Down North on the Labrador, 
Grenfell; Lucky You, Leaf; 
Forest Neighbors, Patch; In 
Mexico They Say, Ross; This is 
Edinburgh, Sasek; This is New 
York, Sasek; Little Red Rick­
shaw, Maitland; Red Serge: 
Stories of RCMP, Steel.
VERNON — On Sunday the 
Vernon Figure Skating Club 
held eliminations for the juv­
enile ladies event for the Ok­
anagan-Mainline Figure Skat­
ing competitions to be held this 
year in West Summerland. i  
Each club is allowed three i 
entries in juvenile cvcnt.s. i 
’There was keen competition 
among the five Vernon girl.s all 
wanting to represent their 
club.
’Tha final results showed Jo 
Watson in first place. Shawny 
Prentice in second, and Lynda 
Doblo third, to make up the 
three Vernon entries. Shawny 
and Jo are also busy perfect­
ing their pair entry In the juv­
enile division.
Another Vernon skater who 
will be cntertlng the competi­
tions on Dec. 2, 3, is 15-ycar- 
old Ann Gorman, silver medal­
list, who in Okanagan competi­
tion has already won the juv­
enile ladies, junior pair and 
junior ladies and this year will 
be strong contender in the In­
term ediate ladies singles, 
which should Include several 
top skaters from other valley 
clubs.
At present Miss Gorman is 
training for this event with pro 
fesslonal Shirley Ingham 
Kamloops.
OYAMA (Corerspondcnt) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Black 
have just returned from a 
motor trip to several points in 
the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Dewar 
and fumlly ju.st returned from 
a visit witJi friends in Van­
couver .
Dan Shumay and Bill Karras 
motored to the Horsefly Lake 
district in Northern B.C. this 




Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bing­
ham left this week to spend tha 
winter with her daughter in 
Roseburg, Oregon.
Newcomers to Oyama this 
week were Mrs. Cleat and her 
daughter. Miss Cleat is to be a 
teacher at th* Oyama Elemen­
tary  School. They a re  original­
ly from Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Tam ’Towgood 
'have just returned from an ex-
Ed Galiacher was a w e e k - 1 ' • ‘‘P Can-
end visitor with-his mother 1®*̂ ® 8̂ *̂̂  United States. Af- 
and brother. 11®'" driving up the west coast
I to Vancouver they spent a few 
Steve Dungate from UDCjdays with their son John who 
spent last weekend with h is’i.s attending UBC there.
Christmas Cheer Group 
Set To Live Up To Name
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver- goods, 
non Christmas Cheer Commit-1 Next month a show will b« 
tee again this year will dlstri- held where the children will 
bute Christmas hampers, toys, bring two tins of canned food
VERNON LITTI.E THEATRE
Presents
/ /"TOAD OF TOAD HALL
By A. A. Milnc
Vernon Senior High School 
Auditorium 
TONIGHT, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Curtain 7:30 p.m.
Adults $1.00 —  Children 50(1 
Children under 5 ycnr.s admitted free, 
when nccompnnlCd with parents.
Tickets available at tho door.
clothing, canned goods and 
other items to the needy fam­
ilies in the di.strlct.
More than 100 people were 
helped this way last year.
Local organizations will 
make up the hampers as the 
orders come in. Deadline for 
incoming order.s is Dec. 11.
I Jock Owens will bo in charge 
ofjof the arrangem ents for the 
distribution of toys and canned
ns an admittance price which 
Mr. Owens will use for the 
hampers.
Any pcrson having any dona­
tion of any sort please contact 
Lieut. Ian Carmichael of the 
Salvation Army a t Linden 2- 
5615.
If anyone know of needy fam­
ilies who could use a Christ­







t « r  Sr«î «a *««m«( aiwllvArir
I’O 2-2224
: ■ ' 'xMr,:; .mk:;
or by tlie Government of Oritlsti Columbio.nt 1$ not |)Ubli$He(t fir (displayed by the Liquor
i i l i W
Next time yon ask for 'ryo’, 
say 'Rock Mount’. Mature 
and fnll'flavonrod,tlio way 
real ryo whisky should tasto.
1
A u m m n r A  d i s t i l l e r s ,  l m i i t e d
KELOIfNA D.%ILT C O im iE l. TOimS.. NOV. *3. l l l l  VAON T
Just Eook at all
■
Daily Delivery 
Service 10 a.m. 3  p.m.
CHRISTMAS BAKING ITEMS
BLEACHED RAISINS 2 » n o . . . . . . 61c
SEEDED RAISINS s o n  M a ia , 15 01. p x g . . . 3 3 c
CURRANTS M artin 's , 2  lb , ce llo     ........  55C
WHOLE PEEL , 2  p v , . _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c
WHOLE GINGER 4 . n p b , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 c
GLACEDiHERRIES *  oa. p * ,. . . . . . . . 3 8 c
FRUIT CAKE MIX s.a.p b g ................... 2 7 c
CUT MIXED PEEL.  oa. pwg............................2 4 c
WHOLE CITRON« .a .  « ho. . . . . . . . . . 3 2 c
SHELLED ALMONDS * .a .  c e .b > . . . . 55 c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
r u c t p  Klnfi Slic I  C A
V llC C K  Christmas Gift W rap....................... pkg. I**# /




t h .  l A R M M S
S U P E R - V A U I
Low, lo w  p rices  p lus all th e  co n v en ien ces  a t  th is  big  D o w n to w n  Food M ark e t. M ost p eo p le  sh o p  Super-V alu  f i r s t




F a n c y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ga l. tin
Q.T.F. A ustralian,
Sliced or Crushed .  .  .  1 5  oz. tin 2  for 4 5 c
YELLOW SUGARii.5.5,.49c
JELLY POWDERS s  6 pi. 45cks.
BABY BEEF STEAKS
SIRLOIN, I  • BONE,
CLUB and ROUND
Canada Choice, Canada Good, well trimmed, . . .  lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST .6 9 c
BLADE ROAST .4 9 c
CHOPPED SUET .2 5 c
SIDE BACON Sliced lib.cello 59c
JIFFY
CHOCOLATE






PLUM PUDDING I QAlMEAl COOKIES I *0®
25 Ih. hag
For Christmns Baking 
ROYAL STANDARD
FLOUR
1 Ih. 2 Ih.
9 5 c  
10 ,.a 9 9 c
FRENCH BREAD h ...2.< . . . .  19c
 4 9 c
ENVELOPES rb, . 35 2 ,. , 39c
LOTION Jcigena, With DUpens., ............ .... 1.4 9
CHRISTMAS CARDS . . .  5 9 c .. 2 .5 0
CINNAMON WHIRLS  pv,. 2 9 c
55c 99c I 2pto 53c
POT ATOES 9  q
Dry Belt Netted Gems, Cello . . . .  B a
GRAPEFRUIT




THURS., FRI., SAT. 
NOV. 2 3 , 24 , 25
Wc Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities.
TOMATO SOUP *.r,Jltn 5  4 9 c
Get l i e
! , < «  Pink .  6  f o r  4 9 c
EAAPEROR GRAPES 2‘ s 29c 
GREEN CABBAGE u,„i   ik. 7c
— Plenty of Convenient Parking —
VALU\ W K ' m
BOMBERS 4 3 ,  STAMPEDERS 14
Winnipeg Crushes Calgary
V m N lPE G  (CP) — Winnipeg 
BSao Efj*nbcrs — dc.'cribed by 
Bud (Irani as his bt*»t 
team  — tdvaared  to the Grey 
Cut) final viith a  43-14 victory 
©vif Calsary StamiJedtTi VVed- 
Defday night.
The *coring outburst. Bornb- 
e r | '  biggest cf the season, Jiave 
th«m the best - i f • three West- 
*ra F'ootball Conference final in 
itj&ight games. They won the 
fjrjtt game at Calgary last Sat- 
urday, 14-1,
^ c y  now meet the Eastern 
Conference champions in the 
Grey Cup final at Toronto Dec, 
2. Toronto Argonaut.s and Ham­
ilton Tiger Cats meet in the sec­
ond game of the deciding game 
of the total - ixiints Eastern fi­
nal Saturday. Toronto has a 
25i7 lead.
Grant, leading Bombers to 
th fir  fourth Canadian final In 
his five years as coach, said he
U A , 1 u .m . ,!..W . .  Vi*«ti«arv scored. 1 Hal Ledvard. who replaced(lx)oled a 39 - yard single in the
i u  e tr ire n t‘’l S I *  winnit^eg rolled up 305 yards ' "  
vtal?'‘'~ % fri5 '^ A m 'J ic rn s   ̂ touchdown Kecding and fullback Earl
S  ^ ^ o n T n  -  -  C a Sthe lineups not reaiiy n u n , ,,*s.es tor u  ja r a s .  H- t o u c h d o w n s  in the fourth quar-
. . a ..-.a,. ,4 t.* r:* A 1 1 f< I ( ft < 7 a .. .. .... f> a    ..... I >.... 1 t .’v.l •  ̂* V« ,«Seme with th* Canadians — wcj .  piaee Stamt)eders. lUi4 H»«\ Oliva vv/,k, »..gs %-.• •- lUUVUUUWUS III Vlic: twin vu î ivssas-yarder to end Farrell Fun.ston tfi- as Stampcders rolled up the 
in the end zone. bulk of their I9:i \a rd s on thecan pl»y everyone first s t r i n g . t l i f  final b.v up-el-
h ^ ”inh“ m '^9V7'"artera H 't T ackfeV rank Rigney scored ground. TacktrGeoVg"e ifivnsenhead coach Job in 1937 after a t,^klmos ..7->t> in thi two-i^j^^. touchdown on a funv converted bollt.
fme career as a - catching game. tot.il - iximls final, aban-’j ĵ  ̂ ca jgary 's Bill Miller as . .   u!.._ ..._ i
r V *  r i n  m T ^ lo S  ^‘'«’8{>n spread for- ;^^  ̂ ^ut of tlm
the Grey Cup final in 19a7, 19^ mation — one of the big *®®'lend zone in the second quar- 
and 1959 -  winning the tiUe m in their semi - final v ic-’j^i* ^
'58 and ’59. Winnipeg was elim- Eagle Day and rookie;
inated by Edmonton Eskimos in Keeling handling quarter- h a s  GOOD NIGHT
j the 1960 Western final, Ibacking duties, Calgary stuck to | Canadian fullback G e r r y
iii-’i n  w m F  i P 4 n s  T-formation all the way, Jame.s. a nine - year veteran
A crowd of i S  watchedi Halfback Leo Lewis, a veteran | at the age of 26. 'natchc^ I^w is
The Stampcders rushing total 
—1 ^  yards of which was corn- 
pikxl in the second half as they 
virtually ignored the passing 
game — gave them the edge on 
the ground. Winniix:g rushed for 
166 yard.s in all.
f tim S ? " .! ; '!  ‘:''p ;r„ r,'> e;7or„ :;'nc ;";T ,h -; p iS „ '.™ iS ! .w  t i A T d S ^ a t .  
ov ,“ th ? ^ s S « .  P t ; " ' !  ”!S> r '  ■ '" 'frail rougnsnoa touchdowns — one on kicking. He booted two field yard six of 13 to.s.ses for 168.
peders. whose lineup was L ‘ .1 v-ird inss olav witli ouar- goals — of 33 and 27 vards—‘Roger llaglK-rg. a fullback play-
^ X .  “ “" '■ • r e  ™i“c;”.!'.’'"Lic.':”rrv;
S  beilre  Cal- l « e k l e . _________________ ‘ F u l l b a c k  Ch.rile Shepard I'vo meoa.|.lclo ______ _
Rangers Shut O ut 
Red W ings By Four
i ju a t about everybody ex-, H a r v e y  helped set up the first the Stanley Cup 
p«cted New York Rangers to 'three goab. He passed to a s t  three scasoiis. were las^^^
Injprove under Doug Harvey’s Schinkcl for the first tally, sto ® .l.ins Jnd 00^^1111‘ ‘ the puck to set up Camille only had ri\e  wins ana one uej
Henry for the second and a.s- to go with 13 defeats.leadership.jBut few. If any, figured Har­
vey could mould the Blueshirts 
into •  contender for the 1961-62 
National Hockey League title, 
Yet with the season past the 
one - quarter m ark, the Rang­
er^ are alone at the top of the 
itandings and show no signs of 
slipping. In fact, their aggres­
sive and alerty type of play ap- 
p<(ars to be improving.
(They claimed first place Wed­
nesday night with a brialliant 
4 ^  win over Detroit Red Wings 
Ini the league's only action, ’The 
vlfctorj' stretched a New York 
unbeaten streak to six games, 
Harvey, making a spectacular 
adjustm ent as a playing-coach. 
was the key man on offence 
w M e goalie Lorne (Gump) Wor- 
sley was at his best In register­
ing his 21st NHL shutout and 
fits t of the season.
sistfd on the third by Dean 
Prentice,
Schinkel got the game’s fourth 
goal.
Schinkcl got his first goal at! 
10:22 of the first period and; 
New York protected the slim 
lead for more than 40 minutes.
it 2-0 atWorsley w a s  outstanding,|before Henry rriade 
turning aside 29 shots, HeT0;49 of the third, 
robbed Gordie Howe on three I Harvey moved the puck out
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN




Ranger goaTIe trrrne (Gump)
Worsley is on .stomach as he 
protects net in third period of
GUMP GETS IT
National ttocxcy League game 
recently, Toaininate Red Kelly 
<41 tries to get puck, on tip
of his sucx, out of danger
zone.
NHL leaders Old-Timers Matched 5-5
KAMLOOPS (CP)-No.'^talgia
ran high here  Wednesday night 
when Kamloop.s Shrine Club 
held its first annual Okanagan  
League ‘'Old
Standings: New York, won 9, 
lost 5, tied 5. points 23.
Points: Bathgate, New York,
 ______________ _____ . u MELBOURNE ( R e u t e r  s h s i .
occasions and pulled off g r e a t  from behind his own net sud CQ^tb African G a r y  Pla.ycri Goals: Provost, Montreal, 14. Senior Hockey
stops against Vic Stasiuk a n d  fed Schinkcl a irermct pass neari Australian 1 Assists; Bathgate 22. Timers” game,
BUI Gadsby, jthe red line, 2 9 - year - old.p^ank Phillips today at the end Shutouts: Hall. Chicago. Saw-1 ^ o rc  than 1.300 spectators
The win was Rangers ^nthinght winger shppcd through th e  ̂ round of the Aus-^chuk, Detroit, 2. star-studded teams from
in 19 starts. They also have five | Detroit defence and beat goauc jralian open championship. s Penalties: Fontinato, Mont- the North and South Ok.magan
Swain, Busher Jackson. Johnny 
Miliiard, P a t  Coburn, Kevin 
Coiuva.v. B e r n i e  B athgate .  
I 'rani; Kully, Bob Ballancc, Bill 
Tarnow. Gordie Myrtle , Ken 
T erry  and others.
Only one, player Bill Warwick 
failed to appear but. he sent A 
wire to Kamloops from Princ# 
George explaining that his 
plane from Edmonton had been 
grounded. V
ties and five defeats, giving 
them 23 points, Montreal Cana- 
diens dropped to second place 
with 22 points while Toronto 
Maple Leafs are third with 21, 
Canadicns and Leafs both were 
idle Wednesday night.
Rangers, who failed to reach
Terry Sawchuk with a rising 10- 
footer,
For the second goal, Harv^ey 
swiped the puck front Detroit’s 
Allan Johnson, slipped it to Ted 
Hampson who relayed to Henry, 
Henry blasted a 50 - footer just 
over Sawchuk’s shoulder.
2 6 ,0 0 0  Expected 
For Cats-Argos 
Game Saturday
HAMILTON (CP) — WMe 
other team s In the Eastern 
Football Conference were mov­
ing some of their top talent 
backwards and fo rw ard , Ham­
ilton Tiger - Cats enjoyed the 
com parative luxury of a rigid 
platoon system .
Not any m ore.
I t  Isn 't th a t the H eats  are 
lacking the  bodies, but when 
you’re  18 points down a t the 
half-way m ark  of a  two-game, 
total • points final, desperation 
m easures a re  called for. On of­
fence and defence, nothing but 
the swiftest, t o u g h e s t  and 
sm artest will do.
So It’s a  virtual cinch several 
black and gold players will see 
two-way efforts here Saturday 
when the H eats  seek to over­
come tho 25-7 m argin Tbronto 
Argonauts built up in the opener 
las t Sunday.
A capacity crowd of around 
M.OOO is expected for tho fray, 
along with uncounted thousands 
before television s e t s .  The 
gam e, starting  a t 2 p.m. EST, 
will Im carried  on the CBC’s na­
tional network.
The gam e will decide the 
E ast’s representatives to battle 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers for the 
national professional title in the 
Grey O ip gam e at Toronto Dec. 
2.
Buckaroos Nip Flyers 11-4 
Increase DlYlsion Lead
Each man shot a seven-under- ,leal, 74 minutes 
par 66, P layer’s round included] 
six birdies and an eagle,
Kel Nagle of Australia was 
one stroke behind Player and 
Phillips with 67,
Stan Leonard of Vancouver,
Bruce Devlin, last year’s Aus­
tralian o p e n  champion, and 
Tom Croww, the Australian 





GP W L T Bts GF GA
Kelowna 7 7 0 0 14 44 24
Kamloops 6 5 1 0 10 46 16
Penticton 7 2 5 0 4 25 44
Vernon 8 0 8 0 0 25 56
Edmonton Flyers and Port­
land Buckaroos. respective lead­
ers of the Western Hockey
League’s Northern and Southern 
Divisions, collided Wednesday 
night in a  barrage of goals and 
penalties.
When the fireworks ended, the 
Buckaroos had increased their 
southern lead to three points 
with a wild 8-4 win over the Fly­
ers before 9,574 fans at Port­
land.
Seattle Totems, second-place 
team in the Northern Division, 
aided the Portland cause by 
scoring an upset 6-4 win over 
Spokane Comets, The home-ice 
loss left Spokane in second spot 
in the Southern Division, 
Portland scored six times in 
the first period, four of the 
goals coming in one minute and 
11 seconds, to hand Edmonton 
its fourth loss in 17 games.
Bill Saunders scored twice to 
l e a d  the Buckaroos. Arnie 
Schmautz. Tommy McVie, Ron 
Matthews. G o r d i e  Fashoway 
Arlo Gooidwin and Art Jones 
had one each,
Len Lunde, with two. Ed Joyal 
and defenceman Lloyd Haddon 
scored for the Flyers who had 
their Northern Division lead 
over Seattle cut to six points, 
Portland was never headed 
after taking a 6-1 lead in the 
first period, but the pace never 
slackened. It almost exploded in 
the final period when Schmautz 
and Edmonton rookie Larry Jef­
frey conducted a running feud. 
During the period, the pair 
fought twice and wound up with 
11 minor penalties. Jeffrey drew 
six to tie the record for pen­
alties in one game
National League
Detroit 0 New York 4
American League 
Quebec 1 Hershey 2 
Pittsburgh 2 Cleveland 4 
Buffalo 1 Springfield 6 
Western League
T> Edmonton 4 Portland 8Clare Raglan, then with Ed-|g^^^y^ g ^
monton, set the previous m ark j Eastern Professional 
during the 1952-53 season and it Hull-Ottawa 2 Kingston 6
NHL STARS
fight to a 5-5 deadlock 
Grant Warwick led the way 
for the northerners with two 
goals, while singles went lo 
Andy Clovechuk Bill Nielson 
and Don Campbell,
Scoring for the South was 
split five ways, Orv Lavell, Bob 
Gilhooley George Hansen Dave 
McKay and Phil Hergishinier 
scored singles.
Form er National Hockey 
League great Walter (Babe' 
P ra tt acted as head referee 
with assistance from former 
teammate Bill Carse.
The oldtimers still showed 
flashes of the style that made 
the now defunct Okanagan Sc 
nior League a great am ateur 
hockey loop.
On hand to participate were 




tied by two other
Ingarfield Ties 
For Third Spot
E arl Ingarfield picked up one 
assist in New York Rangers 4-0 
win over Detroit Rod Wings 
Wednesday night to tic Bernie 
(Boom Boom) G c o f frion of 
Montreal Canadiens for third 
place in the National Hockey 
League scoring race. Each has 
21 points, 10 fewer than league- 




Bathgate, New York 9 22 31 
Provost, Montreal 14 11 25 
Ingarfield, New York 11 10 21 
Gcoffrion, Montreal 8 13 21 
McKcnncy, Boston 8 12 20 
Prentice, New York 7 13 20 
Howe. Detroit 9 10 19
Bucyk, Boston 5 14 19
Saskatchewan Junior
Prince Albert 3 Estevan 5 
Melville 2 Regina 1
Northern Ontario Senior 
Kapuskasing 8 Abitibl 5 
Rouyn-Noranda 3 Porcupine 2 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 5 Johnstown 3 
Clinton 3 Charlotte 2
International League 
Muskegon 4 Indianapolis 3
I BOWLING RESULTS
Goalie Lorne (Gump) Wors 
ley, who made 29 saves for his 
first shutout of the season, play 
ing-coach Doug Harvey, who!Ivan 
helped set up three goals, and | members of the world-champion 
Ken Schinkel, who scored twice, | Penticton Vces, Jack Taggart 
in New York Rangers’ 4-0 win Ken Stewart. Bobby Leek. Al 




ged Ed Panagabko, 27-year-old 
play-making centre, was ac­
quired Wednesday by Los An­
geles Blades of the Western 
Hockey League in a trade with 
Portland for wing Doug Me 
iCauley and Centre Doug Ander 
son.
BE A SPORT,GIVE
•  CCM SKATES 
•  CCM HOCKEY STICKS. PANTS, SOCKS and 
ACCESSORIES.
•  Werlich TOBOGGANS -r  r A
Alumimint and W ood   Priced from /  • J U
•  Wcrlich SLEIGHS A  /  A
8 models.....................................Priced from Z * O U
•  BADMINTON RACQUETS A  O Q
Canadian made .....................  Priced from 0 » 7 j
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods Ltd.
1615 PANDOS YST. PHONE PO 2-2871
BUZZ McGIBNEY SKIP
Rosslaiid Rink Favored 
To Take Totem Bonspiel
VANCOUVER (CP)
McGibney. for 11 .vear.<i third 
m an for six-time British Colum­
bia champion Reg Stone of 
Trail, ha« moved into the lime­
light as a skip during tho 1061 
Ttotcm Bonspiel.
The veteran curler from Rosa- 
land, with three brothcra in 
front of him, stole the show 
from San Franciaco’a Cinderella 
Jack  MacTavish rink Wedne.s­
day a« he moved through hi,s 
eighth and ninth straight vic­
tories to become the overwhelm­
ing favorite to win the bonspiel 
plajittff.
two triumph.'! Wednesday 
kent him—olong with Danny, 
tbm  and Jim Fecne)--i-lnto the 
jtetol-finalsi W the championship 
' (hrt»n Yridch pther bom 
ifilil. jtê -or̂  were bo\inccd 
{ p ifh if , t h « ' d # y - ■
" “ llhM y ha(l filready quail 
' to# $eml*nnitl» of tho 
tmt lied *ftepr.
Buzz and Howie Christopherson of Lethbridge, Aitu,, Caroll Mc-
l l l ^ lih T :
Vancouver and MacTavish. 
whose pickup foursome of onco- 
n-wcek curlera from California 
startled everyone by winning six 
straight before losing Wednes­
day in the champlon.ship event, 
are in the semi-finals of the 
’Ibtem  with McGibney 
Semi-finals in boOi are sched­
uled today, along with play in 
tlie other eight events of the 
six-day bon,iplel in which 160 
rinks atarted last Sunday.
McGibney ousted Dean Hayes 
of Haney 11-9 and Jim  Dickson 
of Victoria 8-7 in championship 
event play Wetlncsday, Dickson 
earlier had upset Dagg with n 
13-12 extra-end victory, Chris- 
lopherson also lost in the 16* of 
the playoff, McKinnon scoring 
an 8-« victorjf.
In tlie quarter finals. Brennen 
defeated Ed Strasdin of the 
University of B.C. 74 in an 
extra end. McKinnon downed 
Ron Hatch of North Vancouver 
ll-M nnd Bennett defeaied Jim 
of North Vancouver 12-S,
wmiisl of I the championship 
iVWit, In which the top 32 rinks 
the first three event* of 
III 'were.entirctlb'. 
'twin'id. fwiher Cana- 
ihtf-rMncthyiith from
Cuno from Galt, Ont., Dr, Hal 
Brown from Winnipeg nnd Ted 
Adams from Vnnc,'uver — get 
another chance to extend their 
trail of upsets totiny.
But they aren’t expected to 
fare much better than they did 
Wcdricsday since they meet 





Buzz McGibney, Ro,*slnnd 8 
Jim  Dickson. Victoria 7, 
Mlck(?y Brennen, Trail 7 Eddie 
.Stra.sdin, Vancouver fl (extra 
end *,
Bruce Bennett, Vancouver 12 
Jim Purves, North Shore .5, 
Joe McKinnon. Kamloops 11 




Glen Hnn>or, Duncan 12 Wal­
lace Waikey, Vancouver 0 (de­
fault).
Second Round 
Wayne Gilhom, ScntUe 9 Don 
Mi?cRtte, Nanaimo 7.
Bert IlolMirtRpn, Edmonton 11 
John Brown, peachland 7 
Jack McAllister, Vancouver 14 






PRINCE GEORGE (CP)— 
Prince George Mohawk.s Wed­
ne.sday night downed Vander- 
hoof Bear,s 9-3 in a Cariboo 
Intermediate Hockey League 
contc.st before 1,500 fans. ’The 
Prince George win puts the 
Mohawks in the league lead to 
break a first-place tie with the 
Vanderhoof club.
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
M, Shaw — 242 
Women’s High Tripla 
M, Shaw — 618 
Team High Single 
Drivers — 926 
Team High Triple 








’ The older the barrel
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
blended from whiskies 
aged in20 year old casks
T O
OtlVEKT i/imr
• J i / s r s ^  ^
for free  home delivery, phone: p Q  2  ^  2 2 2 4
i iA d ii fm r n m m B i o m
,1 I,
Bandits Kidnap Couple 
-Escape With $30,000
FRESNO, Calif. <AP) — T» 0  A second man a p p e a r^  I "  The*un-
n u n  kUto»i>P€d the manager o f ® t x > u t  S300 m cnto
Pay Pause Stays 
On In Britain
LONDON (C P)-Prlm e Mini*, 
ter MacmlUan aays the "pay 
paute'* is still on. But many in­
side nnd outside the Commons 
Shave serious doubts.
- ’’’t.i. unpopul*r .wage -  freeze 
of &lwyn Lloyd, chancel
KRLOWKA DAILY 0 0 U * I1 3 t .  TO U 18*. KOV . B .  IM t f A q i  t
MaemUlaa told the Heutat ^  
“ We will not abandon our pol-.
J. C. r . n w  su.™  ...d  d , i « » ) “
wffa a t tlH’ir homo Tuesday,|around town by one in.'in w hiles-------
held them hostage for several ITcnnjh was taken to tlie store 
hours, then forceri him to oiienjby the uther. He was forced to 
the safe a t the store, open tiic safe on the fourth floor
Tho robbers cscaiiid with an while two Janitors were bound
with wire and gagged
introduced in July, H ie decjaioa 
of the Electricity Council last 
Wednesday to grant a  £4,500,- 
000 award to power - station 
workers, despite the plcai of 
Uoyd. cracked it to its founda­
tions. ........................
The Iptpotlancc the  gwarn* 
inent attaches h> this dactrlc
icy because we have had a set- 
tiack."
But in thb b ack ftw n d  were 
the pending wage elalm i from 
railwaymen and miners who, no 
doubt, now will point to the de­
cision of the E lectrld ty  Coun-
sturin damage was imdarUned'cil, also a natlnoaUicd industry* 
when an angry Prim e M inister'in support of their demands*
•sUmated 130,000.
Mr*. Sally Temple, 53, said to­
day she was accosted late IXies- 
day tor one m an and held until 
her husband, dam es, returned 
from work.
Then Mrs. Templa was bound 
with baling wire, blindfolded 
and thrown to the floor of on© 
of the Temple cars. The bandits
Temple was left bound in the 
store with the Janllots.
Mrs. Temple was driven t<» a 
l»lnt seven miles north of tho 
city and left lx)und in Ivt c.sr. j 
She soon escaped nnd tel«»- 
phoned tho sheriff* office from 
a nearby house about midnight.
Tlie Temples were not injuriHi.
give your home a luxurious look w ith
custom mode draperlos
International Study Sought 
On Canada s 'Death-Food' Plea
ROME (A P )-T h a Food Bnd|regulations on the p r o b l e m  
Agriculture OrganUation Wed- which might interfere with inter- 
nvsday called for an interna- national agricultural trade, 
tional conference on a Canadian
DRY FEET
Dry feet for a algnorlna r©-1 luUed from this act of chlv- | airy just before the Rialto, 
Venice, during recent floods.
Do Co-Ops Pay Fair Share 
In Taxes?-Sharp Debate
MONTREAL (CP) 
cooperatives are paying 
fa ir share of taxation
■Whfitheriply that they arc made by “ dcm-1 favor of co « operatives. Bust 
their.ocratic decision of the m embers' ness insist.* that we work to their
was!and so are not “ forced.”
sharply debated thli week Bt aj They said that nil they have 
panel cession of the current ran-done i.* to simplify vvhat would 
fercnco of the Canadian Tax o^nerwi.'^c bo a cumbersome sys-
I tom. of handing money back and 
operative* forth and that such s’.mpliflca-
Foundation.
Critics of the co
said private business has to pay 
norm al company taxes, and 
claimed the co - operatives or© 
escaping all but minor taxation 
by subterfuge.
Co - operative representative* 
paid there is notnlng to this 
charge and that co-operatlvcs 
themselves suffer from tax dis­
crimination.
lead ing  the attack on the co­
operative tax position was Cecil 
Lam ent, president of North-West 
Line Elevators Association, Win­
nipeg, supported by Hazen Han­
sard, Montreal lawyer. Counter­
attacking were W. H. McEwcn, 
general m anager. M aritime Co­
operative S e r v i c e s ,  Monc­
ton, and D. Gordon Blair, Ot­
tawa lawyer who is solicitor for 
the Co-operative Union of Can- 
ada. .
Tho situation of the majority 
of co-operatives, as outlined by 
ppeakers, is about a* follow*:
The co-operative alms a t ulti­
m ately supplying services to its 
m em bers a t cost. However, it 
normally charges enough for its 
goods and services to wind up 
with a yearly surplus.
d is t r i b u t e  s u r p l u s
Sometimes thi.* surplus is dis­
tributed in cash which the mem­
ber keeps. Other times the mem­
ber lend* it right back to the 
CO - operative, although t h o 
money does not actually change 
hands.
At varying times, perhaps in 
five years or perhaps a t a more 
tndcfinito period, the loans are 
paid off to tho members in cash. 
In the meantime, however, other 
loans from surplusses aro com­
ing in nnd this establishes what 
is described a* a “ ioan-cyclo," 
under which the co - operative 
normally always has a consider­
able amount of membors’ money 
on hand.
Critics dcscrllH' these loans as 
“ forced loans” and state thnt If 
a cash distribution Is not made 
within a rcnsonnblo tl: e such 
s\irplu8scs should l>o taxed as 
profits nt norm al company rates. 
I Co • opcratlvo spokesmen re-
tlon doesn’t turn non - taxable 
money into taxable money.
CRITICIZES FUNCTIONS
Mr. Lament stated; “They op­
erate as CO - operatives but ac­
tually function in cortx)rate form 
on a profit and loss basis." Tho 
system amount* to “ tax subsidi­
zation of well - established and 
wealthy co - operatives by tho 
federal treasury .”
Mr. McEwen stated: “There is 
no foundation for the charges in-
paltern, but we have a differ 
ent approach.”
Co . operatives arc not en 
tirely tax free. They would pay 
tax on their surplusses if they 
didn’t distribute them in cash or 
kind: nnd even if they distribute 
them entirely they still pay an 
equivalent of three per cent on 
the amount of capital employed. 
And. if their profit from Inisl- 
ness with non - members would 
yield more tax than under the 
three - per - cent - on - capital 
provision, they would pay tax on 
the non - member business in­
stead.
Distribution to m em bers in 
cash or kind arc taxable In the 
hands of the members, with
proix)sal to study whether man 
may be poiionlng himself to 
death in his attem pt to kill in- 
sect*.
The conference of Interna­
tiona! experts will be held next 
year. It will seek an answer to 
the increasingly alarming prob­
lem; How much Insecticide may 
be used on agricultural products 
without endangering m an’* own 
health.
Canadian delegate W. HurUg 
said obviouily i>estlcldes must 
be used to prevent Insects from 
destroying the plants man must 
have for food, but he said con­
trols were essential to keep tho 
resultant poisoning within heaiti: 
limits. He warned that the prob­
lem would bo difficult.
The Canadian proposal was 
supported atrongly by delegate* 
frorrr New Zealand, Burma. Is­
rael, Pakistan, Australia, the 
United K i n g d o m .  Italy, the 
United States. France, Cyprus, 
Tunisia. Thailand. India, the 
Philippines and The Nether­
lands.
The final FAO resolution, call­
ing for the international study 
of the problem, said there 
were “ i n c r e a s i n g  appre­
hensions” about the poisonous 
side-effects of pesticide residues 
in food.
The resolution urged action to 
eliminate differing government
volving unfair tax advantages in 'som e variations.
CHRISTMAS TREES 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Douglas 
fir trees are being harvested 
for the prairies, mid-western 
and southern United States and 
even Mexico in B.C. christma* 
tree country — from the east 
Kootenaya to the west coast of 
Vancouver island. Last year tho 
CPR moved 3,750,000 tree* from 
B.C. to the various markets.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Friday and Saturday
Gifts for the Family
Corner Bertram and 
Bernard Ave.
OPEN FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7 :3 0  
SPECIALS
•  Limited Quantities!
•  No Fhone Orders!
Reg. 5.99 Flannelette
Blankets
Extra large 80" x 100” . a  mm
S pecia l  ............. .
Clock Radio . . . .
Reg. 41.95





te rs )—  Bnnnerli praiaing Al­
bania’s Cpmmunlsl leaderehlp 
nnd attacking l^ v ia t “ rovlilon- 
Ism " w ere atronK ncro.ss tha 
atreata of T irana Wednesday on 
the evo of n youth congrc:,* in 
the  Albanian capital.
Observcra !>cro expected the 
Albinlana to \ise tho congress, 
beginning Thursday aa n new 
fonim  fob attacks on Sovlnkl’f®' 
m ler.N ikita Khuwhchov mwl his 
denunbiattnn of this country’s 
“ StaUnlst’’ lenhlng.* during fho 
82nd Soviet party congress.
'Brftv’Cllers arriVtmt hero from 
th i  Albnn'nn cnoltal said n 
of Stalin atHI domlnalw! 
ft T 'rana city Rouarn, unshaken 
b 7 the puygo of tho former Rus- 
r '- n  dictator which has ionpkHl| 
M* imnnes from pedestal* In 
K 's t  E u r o p e a n  Communlaii 
c rm lrlc s .
ric tu rea  of Khntshchev dlsajv 
pc.orwl earlier (hi* year when 
(ho rUt Iwlwoen tho Soviet Un­
ion nnd Albania broke Into tho 
open.
Khllpx' figuichendff. an an­
cient cpstotn, Incbuiecl bronze 
head* of i;o<bi for ihc prows of 
Bom an w ar vcsscla.
5 tube, printed chasRls clock radio with telechrome 
inovoinent In clock. Slumber switch turns radio off 
after you aro asleep and automatic controls wake you 
to nuuic.
Other Models fro m .........................................31.95 wp
Table R a d io s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 .95  up
4 tube radios with printed circuit, built In antenna and 
4” apcnker, Side mounted volume on and off switch.




F irst quality, 400 
Limited Quantityl «  
S p ecia l.................  ’̂ p r
Reg. 6.98 Hoirnony House
Bathroom Scales
Modern slim line with magni-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .4 4fled dial, U m ited Quantityl ___  Special
N ew  Teflon 
Electric Fry Pan .
Limited Quantity! Fngiish
Bone China
Cups and Saucers in assorted 
floral patterns. H r
E a c h .....................
Reg. 2.98
Minibrix







Now non-stick surface guarantees'Rreaselcss cooklni 
Cleans easily wltlr a  damp clotfi. Complete “ “ 
control.1.
USE SIMPSONS-SEARS CHRISTMAS 
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Golden Books
Reg. «a, 28c, n  
Choice of any . .  “ for 79c
King Size -  4-Piece
TV TABLE SET
•  Comfortabla lap height 
9  Mctnl Trays 
O Storage rack with castors.
Otftrr TV Tables priced froni\ 10.98 to 21.95
\ Incladiag fibre glass models.
12.99
Drnpcrlci not only add glamour to your home but serve many useful purposci. 
Drapes keep sunlight from fading your furniture and carpets and keeps heat out 
in the summer. Different patterns and color schemes can make your room appear 
larger or smaller and blend in beautifully with your present decor. Come ia  and 
talk over your drapery needs with us. Wo will bo pleased to give you free 
estimates.
Our Drapctcria Off era Y oo . .  .
•  A wide variety of patterns and colors.
Prices to suit every budget.
Custom made draperies from tho factory.
Free estimates •  Full selection o! drapery hartlwaro
FLOR-lAY Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-33S6
The new Rambler Ciassic
These 10 features make it worth $1,000 more...yet it now sells for less than the low-prW 3;:
Be Sure and Drop In To fikw 
Our Large Selection ot 
ChiriatniM Toyal
for Canadian driving conditions! Slngle-unlt all'4ivefdedl . 
body and fram e— oiimlnates body-bolt squeaks and,;; 
rattles! Aluminum V’8 engino— gives easier handlln8a '; 
famous Rambler economy! Big car room and comfort 
In a senslblo size! Rambler Classic, tho world's m ostr. 
copied car, costa you less than any of tho low-p^rlced ' 
ttirooIPIantoEoo *■*“
your R a p ib lo r  "  
dcalor this week.
Factory installed Rambler-Gard all-season radiator cool­
ant —  guaranteed for two years! Rambler Powr-Guard 24 
battery— unconditionally guaranteed for two yoarsi Ex­
clusive ceramic-armoured muffler and tall-plpo— guar­
anteed for as long as you own tho car! Double-safety 
brake system — makes front and rear brakes Indepond- 
dnt! Ro doalBned front suspension— gives a smoother, 
easier ridbl Fiber-glass coiling liner—■ reduces noise In­
side 30%l Doep-dip rustprooflng— developed specially
• A fBODUCT O* /WrillCAN MOTOH8 (CAMAPA) t lH lU g  ’’’ • 




Corner Ellis and Harvey Ave. Phono P 0 2 -3 4 5 2
... y..
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DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA PO 2-4445 VERNON U  2-7410
: CLASSIFIED RATES
Md HaOem*
t<j» pa(« mm* bi rocMtad Ogr *:)•
day M pvUtratUM.
'  r%m* ro  t-wis
J  Um*tm t-THI (VtrMa 
wrtd. EajwwisMtl. ilarrta«« NoliCM 
, t t »
hutut*. u  UasMfUiiii. cajnS* 
•# T»aai.a. ie par »*4. laiatmBiM IU4. 
(iMCiJad adycniaeiwota an  mamta* 
Ik- rata ot 3c pat ward per iaaartim  
l<t ma as4 twa tlaua. *H« per ward tsr 
tnrta. lM<r a»d n«a coiwacttUra ttmas 
«.ad' 3e tun ward tar air nmaamilTi 
tuMrlMM ur nMwa.
* rtAsrariED ourtJiv
3--s» pjtk day pravkatM ta
uuieruaa fl.ll par cokmua tach. 
coaaaeuiiva ifiacrtomt tl#} pat 
Uuh.
caoaantUea IsaarUaaa 11.11 par
lac A.
tad laor aaaartbmnaM Om Ural day 
tt.appaata. Wa wlU not ba reapoaatbia 
l»|r ««ra tbaa tma tacwrrw# laaartion.
MiMmmm cbarfa tor aay advartii*- ■pat ta ile.
^  raarta tor Waal Ad Boa M 
® THE DAILT CX >C«m




A Tribute to tho Departed.
r  KAREN’S FLOWERS
J451 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
I Harris Flower Shop 
y 0 7 30th Ave.. Vernon. U  2-432S
I. In Memoriam
X a  COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
^ b l e  Verses for use In In 
gU em oriam s is on hand at 
2 n ie  Dally Courier Office. 
J in  Mcmoriams arc accepted 
pjpntil 5 p.m. day preceding 
^publication, or until 12 
noon on Saturdays for the 
jM onday editions. If you 
I wish, come lo our Classified 
{Counter and make a selec- 
r Jion or telephone for a 
©trained Ad-Writer to assist 
J vou in the choice of an  ap- 
I propriate verse and in 
I writing the In Memoriam. 
J Dial PO 2-4445.
:6 . Coming Events
2 1 . Property For Sale
S a n ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa's rightl A gift subscrip­
tion to The Dally Courier will 
make a wrooderful present for 
tomeone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter at 
college, a  loved one In service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of all that 
happens here!
A Gift Subscriptton will say 
“Merry Christmas*' not just 
(Mice, but every day! Long 
after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
the most welcome ol all news— 
HOME NEWS! Plus, the enjoy­
able features that only one's 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
It's  so easy to order-just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift 
with a colorful holiday greet­
ing, and begin delivery a t 
Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 
or mall your gift order 
today to our
Circulation Department
T he Daily Courier
RATES: by carrier boy. one 
year, $15.60: Six months, $7.80;
3 months, $3.90.
By mail in B.C., one year, 
$7.00: Six months, D.75. 
Outside B.C. and Common­
wealth Nations, one year, 
$15.00: Six months, $7.50. . 




Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410
If
CLOSE TO SAND BEACH
Neat bungalow situated on corner lot near the lake. Con­
tains large livingroom, cabinet electric kitchen, Pembroke 
bath, two bedrooms and garage. Also oil heating, rocwooi 
insulating and electric hot water. Monthly payments only 
$60 including Interest. M.L.S.
FULL PEICE 17,500, JUST 82.500 DOWN!
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
29. Articles For Sale
FU O m ; F O » 7 3 9  S47 BERNAIID AVB., KELOWNA
COMFORTABLE COUNTRY HOME
2 bedroom home, living room, cabinet kitchen, utility, 
bathroom, full ba.scment, good well and pressure system, 
half acre of land with fruit trees, chicken house and wood­
shed, large cabin could be rented.
ALL TIUS FOR ONLY $8,000.00. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6134
P. Schellenbcrg PO 2-8336
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
B rand N ew
Tappan 30" Electric top plate, 
4 elements, stainless steel fin­
ish. New price 149.95. Now
o n ly ...................................... 89.95
O’Keefe & M erritt 40’’ gas 
range, fully automatic, com­
plete with warming oven, top 
grill, thermo burner nnd r o  
tisserie. New price 499.95.
Now o n ly ........................  379.95
Moffat 24’’ Gas range, fully 
automatic, clock, broiler and 
glass door oven. New price
299.95. Now only .......... 239.95
Moffat 30’’ Gas range, fully 
automatic, timer, smokeless 
broiler, etc. New price $429.95.
Now O n ly ........................  289.95
A generous trade-in allowance 
for your old range on any 
of the above.
34. Help Wanted 
Male
RETAILERS — MEN AND 
Women, if you can absolutely 
believe in a proven idea and 
have the will and enthusiasm to 
express your belief, then in­
vestigate a  fast ex])anding Can­
adian industry. For further in­
formation and interview, write 
Box 5400, Kelowna Courier.
98
U sed G oods
10.95
12 ACRES PASTURE LAND
Some cleared. Barn and shed. Well on properly. 2 bedroom 
house, living room, kitchen, and bathroom. Full basement, 
with furnace. Home not finished.
FULL PRICE $3,800.00 — Located on June Springs Road.
M.L.S.
Robert H. WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3145
CaU; 24838: 2-2487: 4-4286: RO 6-2575
Wringer Washers from 
Coal and Wood
from ...................................15.95
Oil healers f ro m  15.95
Westinghouse 11 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator, across top
freezer, like new ____139.95
Norge 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator,
excellent condition 79.95
Electric ranges from . .  24.95 
Blonde finished dinette suite 
with buffet, like new . .  89.95 
Chesterfield suites from 19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
284 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Eves. PO 2-5357.
97
4 9 .  L egals & T em le rs
Reply to Box 5468 Daily Courier, 
stating age. cxj)erlencc, previous 
employment. 101
sHExirr’s  sau : or U ism
IN THE SUPilEME OOUBT OT 
BRtnSU COLUMBIA 
BETWEILN: AaUmto BwgBcUa aa#
AcMtina Bortsttta. CMdt-
tor«. awl
ExUto Mwl F lw ta c . Bigal-
UiU. PebtMra.
PCRSl̂ ANT to • Wrtt ol VraOtUooi 
Eaixiau CaIaU ttv« Utk dar ol Octo­
ber, A.IX m i, I wUt oKvr (or mW br 
pubUc aacttoa at tba ofilcw at D«|iul]r 
Siwrttl G. K. Krifttanwn. C«wrt Hooa.. 
KebMai. B.C. «iU> Pcfwtjr Sbrttif O. 
K. Krixliaiiaaa la atleaUaac oa Tuaa- 
. . . .  U** **tb <tAr at Novambar, IMt. atREAL ESTATE SALESMAN re-|i:M  o'rUick ta th. apwaoaa. th. ioi. 
quired by old established firm. uocriUKi landi:
Lot Thre. (1). aav. aad eic.pt Ow 
Weatartr Wfly tsat lort th*teof, 
SMttoa ToMly-acvea tJ7l, Towa 
ship Twcaty-sta «M>. OMyoM (Hfi- 
Sion Vale Distiict. Hlaa Two Tboa- 
sand Eicht Uuadred a»4 Thtitr- 
sevtn tMJ7>. VeriMa Asaeaameat 
Otstrirt. RtaiitcrtU Owacri riw- 
enc. Blfsttlal.
EndorsemcDts oa R.tUter;
N*. S71MEI Jfane tU, IMI. Mart 
■at. to Edwin Grefury tor ttZM.M 
with totcr*at al aevMi per cent.
Na. CMMEi AprU Sth. 1»S. Ua 
P.adena - UUmer Keilaen. PUlntiifi 
va. Etlato BlaatUni aod tlureac. 
Blaattiui, D«(ettdanU,
N'». natsti IVtubcr lUI. IWI, u* 
Etfudeoa - Anlunio BorgQ.Ua and 
AiotUna BtirrncUa. plaluUil,. «a 
EfUtu liliatiinl aad IToifm-. Bi(at 
tin, dctondanu.
TERMS OF SAI.K — CASH 
D.tTED at Kamloops, B C. this tth 
day ol November, A.I), tMl.
E. E. ALLE.N.
SherlH lor th. Cooaty d  Vale.
AMBITIOUS MAN WITH CAR 
for city. Age 21-45. Bondable. 
We will train  you. Better than 
average earnings. Apply Box 
5453. 98
PART OR FULL *nME — Able
to meet people. Selling exper­
ience preferred, but not essen­
tial. Box 5454 Daily Courier.
98
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LA UIES" WANTE D~M A K t r  U P 
to $26.00 a week doing simple 
house .-sewing in jo u r spare 
time. Write—Dunnys, Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto, 
Ontario. 97
AGAIN THIS CHRISTMAS IT'S 
.Treadgold Sporting Goods Ltd. 
Tor TOYS. Our best toy show 
jevcr. 2 doors south of the sport 
shop. Come in now and lay away 
early. 94-95-96-103-104-105
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
sic Festival in May, 1962 
abus now available in Kel- 
c ^ a  a t  Ritz Music Shoppe and 
Ig m e ’s Music Centre. In Ver­
non a t P a t Wood’s  & Co. and 
*Kie Music Centre._______  96P98
CHOW MEIN DINNER, FIRST 
ijnited Church Hall, Saturday, 
Nov, 25, 4:00-7:30 p.m . Also 
toke out orders. B azaar table. 
Sponsored by Japanese United 
Qhurch WA. 92-96-97
WE S E L L ,  EXPER’TLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
CRIBBAGE A N D  WHIST 
Q ^b  card party  and dance, 
If id a y , November 24 a t  Insti­
tu te HaR, 8:00  p.m . Everybody 
Mjpcome and bring a friend. 96
SALE — SPONSORED 
[M other’s Auxiliary to the 
3wna Boys’ Club, ■ Friday, 
Njgy. 24, from  6  p.m, to 9 p.m. 
atllDyck’s Drugs. %
JAL CATHOUC BAZAAR, 
S(k Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Aro., Saturday, Nov. 25th 2 p.m. 
IKening bingo.
I 81-86-91-92-96-97-98
ORADO ARM S-FOR your 
receptions. Phono PO 4-4126.
tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
Th.-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Tb.. Sat., t!
CLEANING — RUGS, UPHOL- 
stery, walls. Non-liquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Riteway Q eaners. 
PO 2-2973. tf
15. Houses For Rent 21. Property For Sale
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 3 
bedroom house, 1 block from 
Post Office. Situated at 519 Law­
rence Ave. Immediate posses­
sion. tf
MODERN 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Vernon Road, with oil heat­
er, coal and wood range. 
Phone PO 5-5833. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—3 Bed­
room house, gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 100
VERY NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, 478 Birch Ave. Rent, 
with option to purchase. Rent 
MOO. per month. Option, $500 
Rent at $95.00 per month, half 
of rent applicable to principal 
if bought before or on Sept. 1, 
1962. To purchase, make down 
payment before Dec. 1, 1961 
$4,850.00 down payment, $80.00 a 
month. Phone PO 2-5599. 99
FOR RENT — SELF-CONTAIN- 
EID fully m odem  units. Low 
rent. Phone PO 2-3526. tf
FOR RENT — 4 BEDROOM 
house, 555 Oxford Avenue, 
Phone PO 2-7030. 96
EIGHT ACRE PROPERTY, 2 
Ijedroom house, garage etc., V4 
mile north of Reid’s Corner on 
main highway. P rice $7,900.00. 
Apply 735 Clement Avenue. 99
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
m en's fashions. 922 StockwcU 
Ave. or phone PO 2-3813. 101
TUTORING IN ALL HIGH 
School subjects by a  qualified 
B.C. teacher. Phone PO 4-4768.
101
16. Apts. For Rent
TO. Professional 
Services
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned,, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2574. tf
4Bi Sabdlvlsfon Flanntng 
• •  Pevelopment Cost E sttan lei 
Surveys 
• 1  Sewer and Water Systems
* WANNOP, IHRTLE 
^ & ASSOCIATES
1 Consulting Engineers and
* Land Surveyors
* Ph. PO 2-2695 
1^0 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C.
m  Th-S-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
G uest Phone PO 2-2487. tf
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
houling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-U
*■
ADD 1 5 c  
fo r  
W ANT AD




1 i \ \ \  h) i \  X I a i
! m m  AIDS
le Okanagan (Dahlberg)
I HEARING CENTRE
♦ R, von't Hoff \ 
!i,]471 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
h FREK  oudiomctrlc tests 
M tte rlcs  • Molds - Repairs 
S . ,  , P02-4942.
Im o v in q  a n d  s t o r a g e
1: CHAPM AN &  CO.
VAN U N ES AQEN1B
) t«ng DistAnc* Hauling 
imtnfrclal -a llouse'hold 
■' ..Storagt 
ph o n e
ik ln s  C a r ta g e  Ltd.
jl, t i d
m m a gta* .1 it,. -1. .u .M. a .i.
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in b ^ ro o m  and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
tf
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac 
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phono PO 2 
8336. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Fumiture Dept, for t>est buys! 




Yes . . . You Can . . . 
Write Now for FREE Booklet. 
Over 1700 courses available.











1014 - Vancouver Block 
736 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
MU 3-8911.
FOR RENT — BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance, furnish 
ed, close in, suitable for work­




Wrlto P. O. Box 587 Kolowiui 
B.C. tf
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
b^st of caw  in m y homo 
hono PO 2-6280; i l
15 . Houses For Rent
FOR RENT ~  COZY 2 BED­
ROOM tumiahcd cottage, op­
posite CKOV Trensmltter on 
Caposzl Road. Immediate pos- 
•esskm. Rent only $50 to reliable 
rw ly . Apply Goidm D. Herbert, 
1684 E thelS t, Phone P 0  2 W 4 .
m
$55.00 PER MONTH FOR THIS 
downstairs 2  bedroom house 
tunfUimlshed) 2 2 0  wiring, auto» 
matle gaslteaUnKand fhreplaee« 
Available DcccmlHsr I. Qoso 
toCaiwi shopping ([entre. Phone 
PO 24KH9. 06
familyI iome NEfm lsffia'
Cgpri w  month. Phono 
.PO»4»S7.'"', '■ ■ "’IB
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
CTTY LOTS FOR SALE-N.H.A. 
approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 o r apply 2337 Richter 
St. tf
22 . Property Wanted
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
FOR RENT—3 ROOM SUITE 
in the Belvedere. Corner of 
Bernard and St. Paul Street, 
Apply a t 564 Bernard or phone 
PO 2-2080. tf
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM Apart 
ment, partly furnished, % block 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
4018. 09
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAIN 
ed suite. Private entrance. Rea 
sonable rate. Situated 519 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, near Shops Capri. Also 
3 bedroom duplex, central loca 
tion. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
• rent, phono PO 2-2215 — I 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfural.shcd suite, heat nnd 
utilities included. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstairs 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2-2959
tf
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close in. Phono PO 241694
' -t
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vemon Road. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435,
tf
MODERN CABIN FOR RENT 
Low winter ra te . Drive Inn 
Motel. Phono PO IW969. 99
BEDROOM SUITE, CITY 
centre, $60 per month. Apply 
■uito A, 1453 EUin. 96
17. Rooms For Ron!
XTJItNISHBD B E D -S r rn N G  
rooiri fbr lady, kitchen fttcllltics. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Bucklanci 
Ave. , U
LADIES AND MEN’S CARDl 
gans and pullovers. Ladies’ and 
children’s dresses all wool im­
ported from Italy. Phone PO 
2-7179. CaU after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturday afternoon. 100
FOR SALE — CHILD CRAFT 
Encyclopedia, excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 2-6126 after 
5:00 p.m. 100
MANY SOURCES
The tune of God Save the 
Queen includes elements from 
a medieval church song, an 
early Christmas carol, a folk 
song and a 16th-century dunce 
tune.
OPUS' SPACIS
AIL>erta in 1961 had 70,063 
square miles of occupiixi farm ­
land and an equal area of un­
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VANCOUVER (CP> — Phillip 
S. Stmmard has Ih'cii Biqwintcd 
public relations officer for tha 
British Columbia Progressiva 
Cinrservative As.sociatlon. Tha 
association said Tuesday the at> 
ix>intment is part of a steijjied- 
up reorganization progratn.
COURIER PATTERNS
ONTARIO MAN WITH FAMILY 
desiring to settle in Okanagan 
Valley for health reason.s, i.s 
.seeking permanent employment. 
25 years varied office cxjrer- 
lence—construction, lumbering, 
general office—last 6 years in 
credit work. Write Box 5259 
Daily Gouricr.
DEEP - WELL PUMP COM- 
plete with pressure tank, 50 
feet plastic tubing and ejector. 
Phone PO 5-5322. 96
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
accountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, finan­
cial statements. Write Want Ad 
Box 5463, Daily Courier. 93
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th «
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, ANY 
lengths. Phone ROger 6-2610 
Chris Norgaard, Winfield, be­
tween six and seven p.m. 102
JUICING MACHINES — Excel­
lent buy. Phone PO 2-5241.
96
PARTY WITH CASH TO IN- 
vcst, wants furniture store 
somewhere in the valley. Write 
giving details as to size, vol 
ume turnover, stock and price 
to Box 5449, Dally Courier. 100




C anada  Life 
M o rtg a g e  D ep t.




WANTED TO BUY — BOAT 
trailer for 15 foot boat. Phone 
Roger 6-2546. 96
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tf
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day or work in a 
nursing home or work in old 
people’s home. Sleep o u t .  
PO 5-5591. 99
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD — 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES PO­
SITION in rural area. Apply Box 
5477 Daily Courier. 100
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tercd Beagle pups. One golden 
female and one outstanding tri- 
colored male, show quality. 
Other puppies that will be g o ^  
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any 
boy or girl. Phone Linden 2- 
3536. tf
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
WEE THISTLE KENNELS — 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­
ton, Linden 2-3729, RR 4, Ver­
non. Th-F-S-104
42. Autos For Sale
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidnto your 
debts, ycpnyablo afte r ono year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phono PO 2-2846. tf
29 . Articles For Sale
“THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD’’ . . . 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo regu­
larly each allcrnoon by n re­
liable ca rrie r boy?- Ju s t 30 cents 
a  week. Phone the j Circulation 
Department. PO 2-4445 in  Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vemon.
tf
APPLES AND PEARS AT Lake­
land M arket, Highway 97 Win­
field. Open every day from 
0-5:00 p.m. Spartans, Red De­
licious. Golden Delicious, Romes 
and D’Anjou pears. F ru it packed 
ready for shipping.. Phone R06- 
2795. 96, |02 .1(» , 114
FO R  RKRT -  FURNISHED 
alBtmIng roobi. ikuird optional.
' ':ioo ’R,R
' f  " ' ■ .
BXjR s a l e  d r  TRADI6-0NE 
47LG.M, power unit in good con­
dition, IM  Cat, one |)ortable 
snw'mlll on skids with two head 
sawa, mto edger, fork lilt, grin­
der, roU ftreiu itop  and all fire 
tools. Contact Jac k  McKinley. 
« «  2. Kelowna; ^  $9
N ew s For P a re n ts  
an d  Y oung M en
Interested In
, JOB TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES
(Sponsored by the 
Federal-Provincial 
Governments)
FR E E  training is offered to 
young men preferably between 
16 nnd 20 years of age with 
Grade X or equivalent educa­
tion, in Pro-Apprenticeship 
trade classes which arc intend­
ed to lend to Apprenticeship in 






Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing nnd Stcamfittlng 
Sheet Metalwork
All tuition fees a re  paid nnd 
a monthly subslstenco allow­
ance granted plus ono return 
transportation to Vancouver 
from place of residence to all 
successful appllconts.
Application forms for classes 
scheduled to commence Feb­
ruary  28th, 1962, ore obtainable 
by writing immediately to:
Tlio Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Lnlxnir,.
411 Dunsmlur Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Tho Director of Technical nnd 
Vocational Education, 




AH EN TIO N l 
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boy« nnd girls 
can earn ovtra pocket money, 
prizes and bonusea by seltlng 
Tha Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call ot The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 




1 9 6 0  FRONTENAC
A lovely car in appearance and 
performance, automatic trans­
mission, custom seat covers, 








for thi.s one-owner 
195.5 PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON
6 cylinder, very good condition. 
Terms can be arranged. Will 
consider trade. Phono PO 
2-5552. tf
NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY? 
Como sec us—wc pay spot cash 
for Into model cors or take an 
older ca r nnd some cosh. Bert 
Smith Sales, B-A ot Harvey ond 
Water. PO 2-3390. 96
FOR SALE-SMALL ’.59 Station 
wagon, beautiful condition 
Will take $100.00 or old car for 
$4()0.()0 equity. Call after 5:30 
p.m., 1038 Wilson Avo, 08
1959 FORD 4 DOOR, AUTO 
inntlc, radio, two tone. Will 
consider older car in trade 
Phono PO 2-4787 after 6.00 
p.m. 98
MUST SEE TO A PPRECIA TE- 
,36’xlO’ Scotln Idobllo Home. Ex 
ccllcnt cvinditloii. Reduced price 
for quick sole. Low down pay 
ment. Phono PO 4-4863, 90
FOR SALE-1953 FORD 4-Door 
overhauled motor, new clutch 
winter tires. $250.00 or closest 
offer. Phone PO 2-8153. 101
FOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer epnco, $20 per month. In 
eludes washing faclUtica. Lake- 
view Motel. tf
PDR QUICK SALE — 195 
Chcv. Kcdnn, reor end, trans 
mission A-l, valve Job and now 
paint. Phono PO 5-5677. 98
AUCTiN 
year old, nothing down, take 




Sleek to the hips, then set 
a-whlrl by pleats in front only 
this long-waistcd line does 
wonderful things for your fi 
gure. A trend-setting style to 
sew In a crisp blend, cotton or 
silk.
Printed Pattern 9420: Misses 
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 45-inch fabric 
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad 
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Dolly 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Fron; 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED lo n Fall 
Winter fashion spectacular 
see 100 styles to sew In our new 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter 
what size, you’ll find it! 35c.
FASHION FLASH
By LAURA WHEELER
Fashion news! Crochet thl* 
pretty, packable bloUse that 
tops skirts and slacks sm artly.
Casual in 3-ply yarn, elegant 
in string with gold or sliver 
thread. Pineapples create lacy 
texture. P attern  982: directions 
sizes 32-34 : 36-38 included.
Send 'raiRTY -FIV E CENTS' 
In coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of Tho 
Dally Courier Nccdlecrnft De­
partm ent, 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto. P rin t plolnly Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress,
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designs In our new, 1962 
Nccdlecrnft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, homo accessories to 
knit, drochet, sew, weave,' cib- 
brolder, quilt. See jumbo-knit 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, 
linens, afghans plus free pat­
terns. Send 25c.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FH.L IN THIS FORM WITH PENCTL ~  INK WILL BLOT
to IS words 
to  20 words 
to  2S wmxis
1 Day 8 Days (■ U 'vs 
.45 1.13 1 1 .3
JBO 1.50 2.40
JB IJ7  i M
N .A M E
ADDRESS
BHIEV! IT OR NOT
' I W S
f r t
rt# Chxth
Murder Charge Doctor 
Can Practice Once Again
LONDON (H euters)-Britain 's!m edical work to which 1 would 
general incdical council Uxlay be tjualifi»,*c| cither at hoir-e or 
reinstated Dr. J o h n  15*xlkin abroad."
Adaini. 62 - vear - oM rhyoician Adam* *ald he wanted to re- 
who was acquitted in 1937 at a [habilitate himself tn the eyes of 
widely-publicized trial for the!the public and the proie»»>oh 
murder of an elderly w id o w  [and “ to show I have been anx- 
with overdoses of drugs. , ious to expunge the wrong*
doctor
w m o m h O A I L T c o u i i i i . f H u w . . K o v . i i . n t i  t M m n
f f « la n 4 )  C tX tA PIfO O d 
JAN TiMf ** ® 9f„
Tttt VifMMTlON Of ltd KLIS
BitM) R vm  TO ClLiBl?m 
c o m tr fo f /c fR tP A m
fo m tt we TOMtft sm
f m  A CtN JUW
PtwcM amoJuot Rock 
m v m  STouf fCm^naJ
K l^ l . ta  fa rk . Ariiona
The stocky, balding 
was banned from praetistni 
four years ago after being eon- 
victed of 14 charges involving 
forgery of national health pre­
scriptions, making false state­
ments on cremation certificates 
and failing to keep ■ drug reg- 
iter.
The court then fined him £2,- 
400 i so 9601
Adanis' third application to'And with ample apace for en- 
the council for his name to be graved initials. It Incomes even 
restored to the medical register 
was approved after a 35-rninute
Pen Is Welcome 
Christmas Gift
As a Cliristmai gift, « four- 
tain pen can be personal for It's 
available in colors which will 
strike a note tn every heart.
[NfORMiO THAI ttf MAS (iOtNa BUKO
m toetn m  m u e r i ‘A om u*  
A r m A 6 t o f 9 o
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
E S I  mim
bearing.
Adams said he had been liv­
ing at Eastbourne, a south coast 
resort, with no occupation since 
being barred.
He intended “ to engage in
KEEP KIDS HOME 
CORNWAU-, Ont. (CPI -
Some CO elementary school chil­
dren were kept at home Tues­
day as their parents, resident.i 
of a low-cost housing project, 
protested lack of subsidized 
school transportation. A number 
of parents said they will keep 
their children at home until 
transportation Is provided.
WON’T PASS PICKETS
TORONTO (CP> — Several 
metroivditan Toronto council- 
lor* have refused to cross picket 
lines at the Royal York Hotel to 
attend a testimonial dinner 
Thursday for retiring metro 
chairman Fred Gardiner. At 
least e i g h t  of council's 24 
elected members say they will 
brave the pickets, however.
more personal with each pass­
ing day, for the pen and its nib 
comes alive and adapts itself 
to the motion of the owner; 
whether it’a hurried across the 
page, jabbed disconsolately, or 
pushed with hearty vigor. The 
ink used can be so personal that 
its owner Is known at u glance; 
green for those who are Indi- 
vldualUts, blue for the practi­
cal. red for attention getters 
and many shades of blue and 
violet which give women as 
much distinction as an import­
ed perfume.
Ah yes, the pen is a triumph 
of man. I t can soothe and 
trouble, ease sorrow, or cau*e 
heartbreak. But whatever It Is 
used for. It is a memorable 
present to give anyone of any 
age. Yes, Christmas and pens 
go together. And Christma* and 
the jeweller also go together 
for he's the man who knows 
pens and treasures them like B 
rare wine. For pens are might­
ier than the sword.
Let your jeweller suggest the 
pen for you during National 
Jewellery Week.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
%  b a d  tiro  belp ings o f  h er  hreftd pnddlo|{^ t o d  lihiA 
d i w t  Qven a p p r ^ t o  itJ*
HUBERT
^  A^YURKEV LEG
'w e v b u — W B L t-JU S T  
g M m O T H ' FILLMOKeS' I
By Wingert
WESS 
4 tJ8 B 2  
•  A 6  
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DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  T i 
V 1097B  
G 1086S
♦  8 8 3
EAST 
4 Q 1 0 S  
RTQS 
♦  Q 84 
4 J 1 0 8 7 8  
so iT c a
♦  A K 9 3  
V K J 8 4 3
♦  7
♦  A E S  
V telddding:
South West North E a rt
XV 2 4  Pass Pass
P w  2 49  Pass
3 A  Pass S V  Pass
4 f
Opeenlng lead—king ol dla- 
I mends.
Exchanging one loser for an- 
I other is usually a break-even 
proposition, but there are times 
when the exchange gains a 
I trick, .
South got to four hearts after 
la  reasonable sequence of bids. 
T h e  double of two diamonds 
was for takeout and showed 
I that the opening heart bid was 
I based on more than minimum 
values. North could no no bet­
ter than show support for 
hearts and .South eventually 
1 contracted for game.
West led the king of dia­
monds and continued with the 
ace. Declarer ruffed, cashed 
the A-K of spades and ruffed a 
spades in dummy. He then led 
the ten of hearts. When E ast 
played low. South did also, cor­
rectly deciding that West had 
the ace as part of his overcall.
West took the ace and return­
ed the jack of spades. He knew 
from the fall of the queen of 
spades previously tha t E ast had 
no more spades. Declarer ruf- 
feed in dummy and E ast over­
ruffed to bring the defense to 
three tricks. I^uth had to lose 
club trick la ter and went 
down one.
South had played the hand 
properly up to the point when 
he trum ped the jack of spades 
in dummy. This last move was 
ill-advised, since it was certain 
that E ast had no m ore spades 
and would overtrump the dum­
my with the queen of hearts.
Instead, South should have 
of spades. South should have 
discarded a club from dummy,
If he had done this, he would 
have made the contracL 
The reasoning is simple 
enough. South has a club to 
lose in any case. All he has to 
do when toe jack of spades is 
led is lose the club on that 
trick. He merely swaps toe club 
loser for a spade loser.
The effect of the exchange, 
however, is that he makes toe 
contract. Regardless of what 
West plays next. South is able 
to trum p the third round of 
clubs in dummy and winds up 
making ten tricks. All he loses 
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OUK COMMUNIST CCU MUST MAM 
MOST OF THIS INCIOCNT. AFPfAb 
TO UNION IZAOCKTOCAU iTWKC.
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Need Money in a Hurry ?  Something to Sell?
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Yesterday’s r e s t r i c t  Ions,
I where personal relationships 
concerned, continue to a de­
gree, so be guided accordingly. 
Curb emotionalism, and don’t 
become involved In useless 
bickering.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope Indicates that 
I the peerlod between now nnd 
I late February promises much 
I In tho way of job progress if 
you are willing to take on new 
responsibilities nnd put forth 
even greater effort than in the 
past toward achieving your 
goals. The Influences are also 
excellecnt for financial ad­
vancement during this period, 
but do be conservative, and do
not antagonize those in a 
position to help further your 
alms. Look for another oppor­
tunity to better your business 
nnd monetary status during the 
middle of 1962.
December and January give 
promise of great social activity, 
but do not overtax yourself, 
since fatigue could prevent you 
from expanding your moro Im­
portant interests, as you should, 
early In February. Plans made 
In M arch nnd April for travel 
between May and August 
should work out well, nnd both 
domestic ond sentimental af­
fairs should prosper for most 
of the year ahead.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with great deter 
mlnntlon and will have o high 
regard for the conventions.
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1 SOVIET MOSCOW MEETING
Norway Talks Right Back 
On Defence Ties Attack
LACK F0YATOI8
BYRUN (Reuters) — Many 
IjxTsons in Dresden. Ensl Ger- 
inauy’s third largest city, and 
surrounding areas have no {x© 
jtalocs and ' ’energellc tncas- 
|urc.s" arc being taken to rectify 
j the situation, according to a re- 
Uxn t reaching here l\icsday . Itc- 
1 liable retHnts reaching here 
i  recently Indicate a similar situ­
ation exists In other provincial 
areas of East Germany.
MCKCOW (Reuters) — Nor­
wegian Foreign Minister Hal­
yard Lange Wednesday talked 
back w h e n  Russian leaders 
criticized Norway’s Western de­
fence tics and accused the Scan­
dinavian country of “ sitting and 
watching’’ instead of d o i n g  
something atx)ut a German 
peace treaty.
Lange bluntly announced he 




between Lange and Russian they termed the “ threat” ol ani D.AMASCUS. Syria (A D —Dr. 
First Deputy Prem ier Anastas I attack from We&t tiennany andiMmy^oun Kuzbarl, premier o( 
Mikoyan and Foreign Minister!its allies in the North Atlanticisyjj,, yjnce Its breakaway from 
Andrei Gromyko came in im-[Treaty Organization of which pjc Unitr'd Arab Republic in
% ! l
promjdu stalenrents at 
wegian embassy lunch. 
The exchange
nish President Uhro Kekkonen 
headed here en route to Sibrian 
talks with Prm ier Khru.shchcv, 
who is due to confer in Moscow 
with Lange on Dec. 2.
TTic Russians demanded talks 
with the Finns because of what
a Nor-[Norway is u member.
1 The plain - talking between 
came as Fin-;Lange and the Russian leiuler.s
Straight Two-Way Fight 
Likely For 2 Byelections
SIX DIE IN THREE WAY CRASH
•Six people—five of one fam ­
ily—lost their lives in this 
St. Louis, Mich., highway
crash. Glen Welch, his wife 
and three children died in the 
car to the right. Driver ot the
car in background, 18-year- 
old John Mikula, also died 
in the head-on crash. Car to
left was only slightly involv' 
ed and no one in it was 
hurt.
All Queen's Charm Failed 
To 'Re-Pedestal' Nkrumah
f ACCRA (A P)-A ll the Queen’s 
th a rm  and all the Queen’s pres- 
yge  and integrity couldn’t put 
P resident Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana back on his pedestal.
) The royal visitors, the,Queen 
And Prince Philip, have come 
And gone and Nkrumah is left
eth the future in a divided d tinhappy country alone.V While it lasted, the 11 - day 
Mpyal tour of Ghana seemed to 
pase political s t r a i n s  which 
Itoeaten  to topple Nkrumah or 
fOTce him into dictatorial rule. 
? Hundreds of thousands of 
Ghanaians, smUing and colorful 
in  their gay costumes, turned 
6ut to  greet the British sover­
eign. Nkrumah was always at 
her side.
'  I t was a rare demonstration 
f)f affection for the island king 
dom which ruled their former 
eolony for years and granted it 
krum ah’s constant diatribes 
idepcndence l e s s  than five 
years ago. Some of the sting of 
Against colonialism and imperi 
aUsm disappeared among the
warm smiles of friendly Ghana­
ians.
No African colony was better 
prepared for Independence by 
its colonial m asters that Ghana. 
Economically and adm inistrat­
ively, Ghana was prepared to 
take its place among the world’s 
democratic countries and pros­
per.
Instead, decked out in positive 
neutrality and one-party demo­
cratic centralism and with hun­
dreds of Nkrumah’s political op­
ponents in jail, the press, radio 
and labor unions stifled, Ghana
I is drifting toward authoritarian 
rule.
MUST MAKE DECISION
The Queen, who granted inde­
pendence, is gone now and 
Nkrumah must decide which 
way Ghana will turn.
He m ust also decide what he 
is to-do about the jailed hun­
dreds, the estimated 6,000 refu­
gees in neighboring Togoland 
and the thousands discontented 
with his austerity budget and 
wage-withholding program.
Due to close family ties in Af-
man can have serious effects on 
dozens of persons. A man earn­
ing money often support.* or 
provides education for brothers, 
sisters, nephews and nieces.
Despite his 10 - week visit to 
Russia and the Soviet - bloc 
states, it is by no means cer­
tain that Nkrumah is heading 
into the Communist camp. He 
is a political leader of unques­
tioned talents who sincerely be­
lieves that a combination of 
Marxist socialism and capitalis­
tic free enterprise is the answer 
to Ghana’s economic problems. 
He has unbounded confidence in 
his ability to thread his way 
through the ideologies of E ast 
and West and arrive a t what is 
best for Ghana.
The great danger Western- 
oriented Ghanaians see in Nkru­
m ah’s policies is that he will get 
himself so involved with Mos­
cow that he will be unable to
OTTAWA (C P)-S traight two- 
way contests arc expected in 
two of the three byclcctions now 
pending for vacant scats in the 
House of Commons, spokesmen 
for the four national parties in­
dicated Wednesday.
A four-way contest involving 
the Progressive Conservative, 
Liberal. New Democratic and 
Social Credit parties is likely in 
the third riding—Waterloo South 
in Ontario.
No date has been set for the 
byelections.
The New Democratic Party  
was scheduled to nominate its 
candidate for Waterloo South at 
meeting Wednesday night in
rican countries the arrest of one extricate himself.
Galt, Ont. The seat has been va­
cant since the sudden death of 
William Anderson, Conservative, 
last July 6. The riding has a 
record since 1900 of usually vot­
ing Conservative, though prior 
to that it was a Liberal strong­
hold.
The other two vacancies are 
Nicolet-Yamaska, which former 
mines minister Paul Comtois 
held prior to his appointment as 
lieutenant - governor of Quebec 
Oct. 6, and Mackenzie River, the 
Northwest Territories seat of the 




on Germany and disavmament 
in effect creattHi a public de- 
l)ate of m atters which hereto­
fore had only been diM'usscd in 
private.
Lange vigorously defendeil his 
country's membership in NATO, 
on the grounds that experiences 
had proved that a small coun­
try such as Norway could not 
stand alone.
Gromyko first made a short 
s;>cech and launched into an 
off-the-cuff statement in which 
ho said Russia was “ woiried” 
by some Norwegian measures.
I  BIG UEPUni.IC
The Republic of Indone.sia has 
ters said no government-su|>-|a population of some !)0,000,0p0 
porting candidates have among 3,000 tropical
been nominated in any of Ihej  ̂
three constituencies, and no 
dates have been set for nomin­
ating conventions. It was vir­
tually certain, however, that the 
Conservatives would contest the 
three by elections when they are 
called.
Lilreral headquarters said a 
nominating convention for Wat­
erloo South probably will be held 
early in January, ITrere may bo 
a decision next week on plans 
for contesting the Nicolet-Yam­
aska riding, and a candidate is 
being groomed for Mackeiuie 
River though there has been no 
formal decision.
Scpienrber, has re.slgned to 
stand as a candidate for par­
liament in the national elections 
Dec. 1. Deputy Prem ier Izzar 
Nuss was named to head an 
mtorim government.
D E IG H T O N 'S
WART REMOVER
t*cfiiun«ntlj> rcmovMi wart* and olh*r 
(un itu t t r u t t th  on hand*. fa<sr. (cat, 
w ithin -t lo  4 wiHtk*. Not a n  acid. An 




1385 Ellis St, - PO 2-5511
Offers you the finest quality 
workmanship in . . ,
•  Danish Fundture
•  Kitchen cabinets
•  Refinisfalnr






Open Dally 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Tune-Ups
Repairs To All Cara 
2 Mechanics On Duty
A.sk fur Don nr Jerry  
PO 2-5060
D o n 's  C hevron
Ellis St. — Across from 
Post Office.
AVOID THE RUSH - SHOP EARLY - GET THE SAVINGS!
A DREAM OF 
23rd CONGRESS
WARSAW (AP)—The Krcm 
lin’s new destalinization cam­
paign is sending a new crop 
of jokes around Warsaw’s cof­
fee houses.
One of the favorite stories 
about the recent 22nd Soviet 
p a rty  congress concerns Pol- 
teh party boss Vladyslav Go- 
inulka and Polish Prem ier 
Joseph Cyrankocwicr.
The two were .sleeping In 
^ e  game M o s c o w  hotel 
l»om  wjen Cyrankiewicz was 
awakened In the middle of 
night by Gomulka shouting 
*u5own w i t h  Khrushchev— 
tiirow him out.” 
T e r r i f i e d ,  Cyrankiewicz 
•hook Gomulka awake and 
a s k ^ !  “ tnadyslav, Vladyslav, 
w hat are you saying?”
,  Gomulka blinked, looked 
around nnd replied: "Oh, Jo­
seph, 1 was just dreaming I  
Was a t tho 23rd congress.”
Now, you can do ALL your Christmas shopping for the whole family and save money, too, 
^ ’’by taking advantage of the tremendous values being offered throughout our store during 
this annual Sunset Pre-Christmas sale. Be sure to shop early for best selections, as quan­
tities are limited at these low prices. Listed are just a few of the many bargains available.
Duro Oblong
ALUMINUM ROASTERS
Complete with improved wire rack. Size 
12” X 17” X 9”. Will hold a 20 to 25 lb. 




A small deposit will hold 
until desired. 
Remember, there are S 








9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
KINDERGARTEN SETS
Ideal for the “Small F ry ” for the tea parties and playing 
“ house.” Sturdy natural wood fin­





You will be in tho spotlight 
every time with a flattering 
h a ir style by Jinny or Mary 
Anne. Phono today!
t BAY AVE.
t  BEAUTY SALON 
f i t  Day Ave. PO 2-22251
A gift to be appreciated all year. Choose from colors 
to suit any decor. Low priced for Q  Q Q
this Pre-Christmas Sale .................................  0 « O O
5-Piece CHROME SUITE
A repeat popular offer
Imagine the family’s delight with a gift 
like this for Chri.stmas and years to come.
Las Vegas or Society White Table 
Top measure.* 30” x 38” extending 
to 48” , Black nnd white, blue nnd 
white, red and white chair seats 
nnd back. Table nnd chairs have 
heavy chrome legs.
4 9 . 8 8
not exactly as illustrated
PAPER






Make your choice from this exceptionally low priced 
nnd varied line of quality toys which has something 
for every ago group.
•  Tea Set




•  llorsc,shoe Sets
•  Shot Guns
•  Friction Trucks
•  Constniction Sets
FIREPLACE SCREEN
Choice of black, biass or copper 
screen in brass or copper fram e. 
Top quality 36” x 28” size — Sm art 
lacquered finish, never needs pol­
ishing — always stays bright. 
Centre chain for cosy jjL£
opening   each 1 0 * 0 0
ter haa not .
Electric Train Special!
BatlCTy opcriitcd diesel style locomotive with 2 ^ ln^nrd  passenger cars and 
I dome top passenger car. 11.0. size straight and curved ^
track with crossover station and switch. Has forward and ■■y Q Q
reverse operation. Complete with 2 batteries. Regular Price m
10.3,5f Set Sunset special, set
„ S H p P S  CAPRI
' D.IJ. Owned alnd <h)erat«d 
;; ll^ a ra r* . furaltiira and \
15 ‘ ' ■
*7'  ........
. s i , , ,1
COMPANION SETS
Brush, poker, abovel all on atand 
with heavy weighted base. Brass or 
brass nnd copi>cr combinations, 
t o i .  p , i « .  I I  j g
P L E N T V p F
FREE PARKING
NOV. 2 4 - 7  p.m.FRIDAY,
V
Look for 




BtOME  n o im s  — Mandar* ’ntaadajr* Tbunday* Saturday* •  a.m. to StSO p.m. 
'';.  friday D ' ' to. 9 p.m.
r h o t e P 0 2 > S 3 1 I P o r
I' ' 7"j(i ii'i<,
